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Editorial

Report from the Chair

There is a definite health and air travel theme run-
ning through this edition of the journal, which is
particularly relevant with current concerns over the
flu pandemic This is addressed directly in a review
from two experts in the US and Canada on the
transmission of diseases in aircraft and airports. A
further original paper discusses the issues of flight
anxiety and there are a number of news items on a
range of flight related topics.

A very welcome development is the beginning of
the direct involvement of BTHA members in
research in travel medicine. Iain McIntosh and Julie
Gallagher report on their survey of members

regarding the factors and evidence base that inform
their practice in travel medicine. Also of importance
for the future are the results from a further survey,
presented as a poster at the BTHA conference,
exploring the interest of BTHA members in becom-
ing involved in a new travel medicine research net-
work that the Association is planning. Over one
hundred members volunteered to take an active
part in the network and the first research project is
now being planned. We should be seeing more orig-
inal research conducted through the BTHA in the
coming years.

Larry Goodyer

In spite of the gloomy financial state of the world
economy, we have had a good year of consolidation
at the BTHA. Our membership numbers remain
stable giving us one of the largest memberships of
all European travel medicine societies. 

Unfortunately we had to lose two valuable
committee members who gave great service to your
BTHA committee; Damian Williams who pioneered
our website, more of which later, and Sarah Buckley
who edited the Journal. Both had to retire because
of the pressures of outside commitments.

However their places have been admirably filled
by existing committee members and the co-option
of Mike Townend and Elaine Richardson. 

Iain McIntosh who was not only a founding
member of the BTHA but continued as a committee
member stepped down from the position of deputy
chair as his term of office had ended but continues
to serve on the committee. We are pleased to
announce that Julie Gallagher was elected to fill
this roll.

Reggie Cook has undertaken the difficult roll of
updating the membership. Please let us know if
your personal details need updating. Reggie has
recently undergone routine surgery and we wish
him a speedy recovery.

It was felt that we needed to move forward on
the website building on the excellent work done by
Damian. Mike took on the management of this. I
am pleased to report that we have now a new web

host and we are currently redesigning and up-
dating the site. It should be online very soon and I
hope you will enjoy, and use your new look
website.

This year we have decided to concentrate on one
aspect of travel medicine i.e. arthropod born dis-
eases at our annual conference on 28th November
at the Charing Cross Hotel London. It was felt that
may be a better use of the time on a one day con-
ference than trying to cover the whole of travel
medicine. Thanks to the work of the conference
committee I am sure it will be a great success.
I would like to remind everybody that the Northern
European Travel Medicine Conference takes place
in Hamburg on May 26th - 29th next year. The
BTHA have had both financial and academic input
into this conference. The programme has been
finalised and it promises to be an outstanding
event.

I am pleased to report that our finances have
remained stable, thanks to the careful husbandry of
our treasurer. Thanks to the hard work of our pub-
lications committee, our publications continue to be
a credit to our association. Additionally we have
stayed within the regulations of charity legislation,
thanks to the services of our secretary, George.

Next year brings new challenges and I ask all
those who can, to give some time to help the BTHA
continue to be one of the leading travel health
associations in Europe.

John E Davies.
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Update on Transmission of Infectious Diseases
and Air Travel
Mark A Gendreau1 and Anthony D B Evans2

The spread of infectious diseases is a significant
worldwide health problem. Over the past three
decades more than thirty new infectious dis-

eases have emerged or resurged.1 In all, human kind is
subjected to over 1,400 infectious disease threats, and
death from an infectious illness remains a common
cause of mortality worldwide.1, 2 As the current novel
Influenza A (H1N1) pandemic demonstrates, modern
era pandemics and large-scale infectious outbreaks
emerge and spread quickly. Air transportation is a
major vehicle for the rapid spread and dissemination
of infectious diseases. With over 1.4 million persons
crossing international borders on air carriers every
day, the risk of disease transmission associated with
commercial aircraft has increased.3 Here we     discuss
the recent key issues.

The Aircraft Cabin Environment and Infectious
Disease Risk

The air provided to passengers and crew on com-
mercial jet aircraft is typically a combination of condi-
tioned external (ambient) air that has been diverted to
the cabin from the engine compressor stages, and air
that is taken from the cabin, filtered and recirculated.
The environmental control system is designed to min-
imize the introduction of harmful contaminants into
the cabin and to control cabin pressure, ventilation
and temperature. Compared with most terrestrial
environments, humidity is low since ambient air at
cruising altitude (above 30,000 feet) is very dry.4 Most
commercial aircraft will provide 10–15 air changes per
hour of the passenger cabin depending upon the air-
craft type, as the original cabin air is progressively
diluted with incoming ambient air.4 Cabin airflow is
principally side–to–side and compartmentalized into
4–7 seat rows within the passenger cabin, thereby lim-
iting longitudinal (front–to–back and vice versa) cabin
contamination.4, 5 However, recent evidence employ-
ing computational fluid dynamic modeling in a mock-
up full sized aircraft cabin section suggests airflow
patterns are more complex than previously thought
and are influenced by many factors including seat and
cabin geometry, occupancy density and thermal loads
of passengers and equipment.6, 7 

Background microbial contamination of cabin air
aboard commercial aircraft has recently gained atten-
tion with the development of molecular based detec-
tion assays and an increasing interest in the role
fomites play in the transmission of infectious diseases
in public areas and in the transport sector.

Aerobiologic compositions within the aircraft
cabin are typically broader in nature than previously
appreciated.8-10 For example, the total microbial bur-
den of the cabin air in 125 samples collected from

business-class sections of 16 commercial flights found
that bacterial diversity (identified by cultivation)
within the cabin air of sampled flights constituted
only 1–10% of the total microbial population ultimate-
ly detected using more sensitive detection methods,
with gram-positive bacteria such as Staphylococcus and
Bacillus being the predominant species. Cloning and
sequencing the 16S rRNA gene (gold standard in bac-
terial identification and classification) directly from
the samples without cultivation revealed a broader
microbial diversity encompassing over 100 bacterial
species. Some evidence suggests potentially harmful
microbial contamination of coliform and methi-
cillin–resistant staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) within
passenger cabins of commercial aircraft and one
unpublished study found sink handles and soap
dispensers within aircraft restrooms to be sources of
coliform contamination. MRSA was cultured from
60% of seat back trays on three randomly selected
commercial flights.11 However, the clinical significance
of this broad microbial contamination within aircraft
and its impact on passenger health remains to be
established, the biological diversity is broad in nature,
most of the species rarely cause significant health
problems to the majority of travellers.  

Although cabin crew have been recorded as having
higher rates of upper respiratory infection (URI)
symptoms when compared to the general public12, one
prospective questionnaire study of air travellers and
URI symptom rate during the winter months reported
a wide variation of reported URI frequency, ranging
from 3–20%, depending upon the reporting method.13

Air travellers are likely to be more aware of any upper
respiratory infection they may be suffering, since
cabin pressure changes during flight can cause sinus
and middle ear symptoms that may not be experi-
enced were the individual to remain on the ground,
making comparison between air travelers and ground
based control groups difficult.  

Polymerase Chain Reaction assays to study atypi-
cal bacteria and respiratory viruses in 155 air trav-
ellers showed that not many travellers had the same
viral profile and no association existed between any
pathogen and a particular airport, suggesting that
travellers acquired their viruses before rather than
during the flight.14 Thus it appears other factors are
contributory to reported URI symptoms in air travel-
ers, such as travel-related stress on the immune
system, or transient responses to environmental
conditions within the  cabin such as low humidity.15, 16

Transmission of infection between individuals within
a confined space such as an aircraft passenger cabin
also appears to be dependent upon complex interplay
between the infectiousness of the contagious
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person spreading the illness, the rate which the infec-
tious agent is introduced into the environment; the
health and susceptibility of the potential hosts; the
degree of exposure (seating proximity and duration of
exposure); ventilation of the space, and chance. Other
factors unique to air travel including the mild hypo-
baric hypoxia, low humidity, cosmic radiation and
ozone exposures also may have an influence, but these
exposures have not been rigorously studied in the
context of infectious disease spread.3, 17-19

Commercial aircraft serving as vehicles of
world–wide infection spread

A growing body of evidence from modeling stud-
ies suggests that discontinuing or restricting commer-
cial flights would have little effect on the spread of
novel infectious agent epidemics or pandemics.20-22

Limiting or cancelling nonessential internal travel,
including the limitation or closing of mass transit sys-
tems and motorways remains impractical, impossible,
and understudied. Modeling suggests that limiting
internal travel would have little benefit in limiting
the spread of infection.23 The United Kingdom (U.K.)
Pandemic Plan points out that even a 60% reduction in
all travel, including commuting to work, would only
result in small reductions in the order of 5–10% in the
national peak incidence within the U.K. One study
shows that imposing a 90% restriction on all air travel
would delay the peak of a pandemic wave by no more
than 1 to 2 weeks, whereas rapidly halting almost all
air travel (99.9%) out of an affected area would delay
the pandemic wave up to 2 months.20 Many national
pandemic preparedness plans do not address the
issue of commercial air travel. 24 Passenger screening
in airports during the 2002–2003 SARS epidemic, such
as questionnaires, visual inspection and thermal scan-
ning were
relatively ineffective in identifying infectious individ-
uals.22, 25, 26 Recently, several countries have expanded
their quarantine station programs and the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has estab-
lished a centralized electronic passenger database
capability (e-manifest) to be used during infectious
outbreaks for prompt passenger notification, but
contact tracing remains resource intense and
challenging.27 

The International Civil Aviation Organization in
partnership with the WHO, International Air
Transport Association and Airports Council
International, as well as other stakeholders, recently
established guidelines for the aviation industry for
operations during outbreaks of communicable dis-
ease, such as pandemic influenza, in order to mini-
mize spread by commercial air travel. These include
risk communication to the travelling public, com-
mand and control systems, consideration of airport
screening and increasing airport and airline prepared-
ness e.g. regarding in–flight illness, aircraft cleaning

and disinfection. Close collaboration between many
different stakeholders is clearly necessary for effective
preparedness planning in the aviation sector.24, 28-31

Emerging Vector–borne diseases and Air Travel
The risk of the introduction of emerging and re-

emerging vector-borne infections into the northern
hemisphere continues to grow, as evidenced by a
narrowly avoided epidemic of chikungunya fever, an
arboviral infection, in Europe in 2007.32 Cases of
imported malaria and other arboviral infections con-
tinue to pose a problem to western countries. Factors
responsible for this emerging threat include the rapid
growth in global trade and air travel, climate change,
and the growing introduction of the Asian tiger mos-
quito Aedes albopictus into the northern hemisphere.
This mosquito species continues to establish itself in
temperate climates throughout the world including
the Caribbean, Europe and North and South America.
33, 38 Studies demonstrate that it is a competent vector
for 22 infectious diseases including west nile virus
(WNV) fever, dengue, and chikungunya fever.38, 40

Although no UK-acquired case of WNV has been
identified since the start of surveillance in 2002, five
imported cases have been confirmed in individuals
who had traveled to Portugal, Canada and the U.S.41

While malaria is no longer endemic in western
countries, imported cases of malaria continue to pose
a problem. A total of 1,370 cases of imported malaria
were reported in the UK in 2008 with the majority due
to travellers returning from visiting friends and
relatives in their country of origin.42 These travellers
frequently have the perception that they are not at risk
of malaria, since the destination abroad is familiar to
them – and as a consequence they may not seek
medical advice on malaria (or other infectious disease)
prevention prior to their travels.43 Better understand-
ing of the behaviours of this traveling population,
improved entomologic surveillance and mosquito
control, in addition to early recognition of local trans-
mission,44 remain areas of high priority in the control
of vector–borne diseases.

Conclusions
Whilst infectious diseases have affected human

kind for thousands of years, the advent of air travel
that has changed the implications of such diseases for
the global community. Billions of air travellers each
year cover longer distances, more rapidly, than ever
before. This remarkable increase over recent decades
seems set to continue. The role of aviation in dissemi-
nating infectious disease is being increasingly recog-
nized and studied, yet at present, the options to mini-
mize such spread appear limited. What seems clear is
that, the science on which to base decisions concern-
ing interventions such as airport screening and reduc-
tion of risk of transmission of disease at airports and
on aircraft, needs to be further developed – and

Update on Transmission of Infectious Diseases… continued
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improved – before action can be taken by the global
community to reliably reduce such risk. The U.S.
Transportation Research Board of the National
Academies of Science recently held a two day sympo-
sium in Washington D.C. on the transmission of dis-
ease in airports and on aircraft, to explore current
research concerning the spread of infectious diseases
by aircraft, as well as to identify gaps in knowledge
and to inform future research projects.45 A formal
publication summarizing the conclusions of the
symposium are anticipated to be published in 2010.

1 Lahey Clinic, Burlington, MA USA and
2 International Civil Aviation Organization, Montreal, Canada

Correspondence: Mark Gendreau, MD Department of Emergency
Medicine, Lahey Clinic, 41 Mall Rd. Burlington, MA 01805, USA
email: mark.a.gendreau@lahey.org
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Travel and Health in the Elderly, Part 3
“As to diseases, make a habit of two things – to help or at least do no harm.”
Hippocrates. 377BC

Iain B McIntosh
TRAVEL RELATED ILLNESS, TRAUMA, 
INFECTION RISK AND AVOIDANCE
All travellers are exposed to a range of health risks
during a trip overseas. Health professionals need to be
aware of these and how to prevent them if best advice
is to be provided to clients. 

Older travellers may be more vulnerable to these
risks and if they are affected may be more adversely
disturbed. Lowered immunity makes it more likely
they may become infected and secondary effects of
infection such as fever, dehydration and electrolyte
imbalance, can prove a greater health threat than in
younger people. They are at greater risk of having a
road traffic accident while abroad. The effects of trau-
ma with fracture, disability and slower healing may
have greater impact on senior citizens.

Risk can be divided into perceived and actual cate-
gories. The actual risk to the individual is dependent
upon prevalence of the condition at destination or
en route. Travel destination is associated with the
probability of diagnosis of certain diseases. Significant
trends are based on regional differences.

Overview of risks to travellers
Infectious health risk

• Dengue fever 
• Diphtheria  
• Hepatitis A,B,C,D,E  
• HIV and sexually transmitted infections
• Influenza 
• Japanese encephalitis 
• Legionnaires’ disease 
• Leishmaniasis 
• Leptospirosis 
• Lyme disease 
• Malaria
• Meningococcal meningitis 
• Poliomyelitis
• Rabies 
• Rickettsial disease
• Schistosomiasis 
• Tetanus 
• Tick-borne encephalitis
• Traveller’s diarrhoea 
• Trypanosomiasis 
• Tuberculosis 
• Typhoid and paratyphoid
• West Nile virus 
• Yellow fever 

Non-infectious environmental health risk
• Altitude illness 
• Insect and animal bites 

• Sun over-exposure
• Accident
• Travel-related deep vein thrombosis

It is estimated that 5% of travel related infectious
disease is vaccine preventable.1

In returning travellers:
• fever with only generalized symptoms occurs 

disproportionately among those returning from
sub-Saharan Africa or Southeast Asia, 

• acute diarrhoea occurs most frequently in those
returning from south central Asia,

• dermatological  problems primarily present in 
those returning from Caribbean area, Central or
South America

• malaria  is one of the three most frequent
causes of systemic fever-related illness among 
travellers from every region, 

• travellers from every region except sub-Saharan
Africa and Central America have confirmed or 
probable, dengue fever more frequently than 
malaria

• Travellers from all regions except Southeast 
Asia present with parasite- induced diarrhoea 
more often than with bacterial diarrhoea. 

The risk of infection is high during travel and vis-
its to many developing countries.2 However, disease
causes just 9% of deaths. To determine the incidence of
travel-related illness in a typical urban population in
Scotland, 1568 patients, presenting within a 1-year
period at a medical practice were studied and mor-
bidity rates investigated. 42% of travellers became ill
while abroad, with 48% of ill travellers returning to
consult their family doctor. Travellers to Africa and
Asia were shown to have the highest rates of illness.3

People who consulted a doctor were likely to be older,
in poorer health and taking regular medication, food
borne gastrointestinal illness is common.4

In a sample of ill-returned travellers. The male-to-
female ratio was 1.6 Most patients (70.9%) were
returning from sub-Saharan Africa. The median time
from return of travel to hospitalization was 13 days
(IQR, 7-21). Malaria was the most frequent diagnosis
(49.1%), which was especially encountered in patients
returning from sub-Saharan Africa (95.6%), without
adequate chemoprophylaxis (78.2%).5

Adventure travel, places travellers at added health
risk from environmental hazards, which are impor-
tant causes of morbidity and potential mortality
among travellers. Injuries are common among adven-
ture travellers (6.1%).6,7
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Travellers’ Diarrhoea
Traveller’s diarrhoea is the number one problem in

international tourism in terms of frequency, personal
and economic impact.8 It can have deleterious effects
on aged tourists, who succumb to the infection if there
is marked fluid loss with electrolyte imbalance. That
and the associated dehydration may increase the like-
lihood of angina, arrhythmias including atrial fibrilla-
tion, myocardial and cerebral infarction. If elderly
adventurous travellers do become ill from diarrhoea
while overseas, delay in access to supportive medical
and nursing services may compound the health prob-
lem. Elderly travellers are more likely to acquire
gastro intestinal infection than younger people due to
lower immunity, and are les able to combat the infec-
tion. Decreased renal function makes it more difficult
for them to maintain water and effects electrolyte
balance. Vomiting and diarrhoea with fluid and
electrolyte imbalance may also have an impact on
chronic disorders such as diabetes mellitus and
routine medications may be disturbed in the ill.3

Estimates suggest 50,000 travellers a day suffer
from traveller’s diarrhoea in high-risk countries.
Fortunately mortality due to travellers’ diarrhoea is
uncommon, but 1% of people are ill enough to require
hospital admission.8,9 Risk is associated with destina-
tion, length of stay and dependent upon ingestion of
contaminated food or water, which is responsible for
most cases. The commonest cause is due to bacteria.
Countries can be identified as low, medium and high-
risk with risk altering seasonally in temperate cli-
mates. It has been estimated that 30-50% of travellers
will develop traveller’s diarrhoea during a 1 to 2 week
stay in high-risk areas.10 People who consulted a
doctor were likely to be older, in poorer health, taking
regular medication.

Risk areas for transmission of travellers diarrhoea:
Low-risk: North America, Australia, New Zealand,

Japan, Northwest Europe.
Medium risk: Eastern Europe and former eastern bloc

countries, South Africa, Caribbean area.
High-risk: Middle East, SE Asia but not Singapore,

Africa –north and central Africa, South America.
Traveller’s diarrhoea can be debilitating and dan-

gerous for older individuals as they can become dehy-
drated and enter in to electrolyte imbalance. 30-50% of
travellers to high-risk areas become ill during a 1-2
week visit. Approximately 50,000 cases of traveller’s
diarrhoea occur each day.9

Microorganisms responsible for traveller’s diarrhoea
include:

Bacteria:
Enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC)
Enteroaggregative E. coli (EAEC)
Campylobacter jejuni: Salmonella spp
Protazoa

10% of cases of traveller’s diarrhoea is caused by
Protozoan parasites The most common parasites
responsible for traveller’s diarrhoea include:

Parasites:
Giardia lamblia
Cryptosporidium parvum
Cyclospora cayetensis
Giardia lamblia,
Entamoeba histolytica
Enteric viral infections are responsible for only 
5-10% of cases of traveller’s diarrhoea. The
illness can be debilitating.
Norovirus and rotavirus are responsible 
for most cases of enteric viral infection.

Malaria
Malaria is not endemic in the UK, but nearly 2000

cases occur annually in travellers’ returning to Britain
from malaria-endemic countries.12 Malaria is a pre-
ventable, disease transmitted by the the female
anopheles mosquito. The types that  affect humans are
plasmodium falciparum (causing  most deaths), vivax,
ovale, and malariae resulting in one  million deaths per
year world wide. The  disease mainly occurs in Africa,
Asia, South and Central America and the Middle East. 

Analysis of people travelling abroad in 2007
showed 18% of cases were in people visiting friends
and relatives (VFR) with a significant number of them
travelling to countries with a high prevalence of
malaria, typhoid, paratyphoid and hepatitis A, in par-
ticular to the Indian sub-continent. Many did not seek
travel health advice before the trip and the majority
did not take malaria prophylaxis. Many VFRs are first
generation immigrants returning to their former
homeland. Those in the first wave of post war immi-
gration are now of senior years. They assume they
have an immunity from their previous residence
abroad but this is illusory and they need anti malarial
and other protection.12

Case History
A couple in their mid –seventies were travelling in a
group on a conventional tourist trip along the old Silk
Road to Samarkand. They both unwisely enjoyed an
ice cream from a roadside vendor in Tashkent. During
the next night the wife became ill with vomiting, pro-
fuse diarrhoea, fever and prostration. The hospital
doctor arranged admission to the local infectious dis-
ease unit with the husband to remain in the hotel until
the return of the group a week later.

The wife was treated with magnesium trisilicate
powder and fluids in the district hospital, which had
few resources. She slowly returned to health. The
husband was left isolated, in his own care; in an

Travel and Health in the Elderly, Part 3 continued
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environment with no English speakers. He soon fell ill
with travel-related enteritis. The local water supply
was contaminated and he did not replace his fluid
loss, as bottled water was expensive. At the end of the
week, when the main party returned, he was found to
be ill, confused, extremely dehydrated and suffering
watery diarrhoea. Hospitalised, he received the same
treatment as the wife and made a partial recovery.
Flown back to the UK. with an accompanying nurse,
he was readmitted to hospital in Britain in gross elec-
trolyte imbalance and renal failure and  died  shortly
afterwards. His death was untimely, travel-related,
potentially avoidable and the outcome not inevitable,
if treatment had been prompt and adequate.

Accidents
Travellers often suffer a road traffic accident at the

start or end of their travels while travelling to airport,
or port. The UK national estimate for accidents while
travelling and touring was 480,66 in 2007. Statistics
show that the chances of being involved in a car acci-
dent however in mainland Europe doubles, and it
almost triples in Greece and Portugal.11 – See Box for a
summary of the important issues relating to travel.

Accidents in travellers
Accidents cause 20% of all deaths among overseas

travellers – the second most common cause after heart
disease. Accidents can occur through, road accidents,
personal violence and accidental injury.

Accidental injury
• In the UK there are 2 million accidents and 6,000

deaths each year in the home. Unfamiliar sur-
roundings abroad will increase these risks. 

• Falls are a common cause of injury and are often
associated with alcohol. They are particularly 
likely in older adults, due to poor vision,
imbalance and postural hypotension. 

• Walking barefoot, or in sandals, increases the 
risk of falls and foot injuries. 

• Accidents in vehicles, or on the road, are one of
the riskiest aspects of travel abroad

Personal violence
• Most violence occurs through muggings or 

theft. 
• Accidents are far more of a risk abroad than less

feared sources of danger such as terrorism, or 
exotic diseases.

Accidents are a serious travel related risk accounting
for about 25% of all deaths of travellers while abroad.
13,14 Accidents kill and injure many travellers with 28%

of accidental deaths due to road traffic tragedies.
Developing countries have 20 times more traffic acci-
dents per road miles than developed countries.
Particularly high risk road activities are; travelling in
unsafe vehicles, by motor scooter, or over-crowded
bus.15 Older drivers have a higher crash risk per mile
driven than other adults. Their “risk” of dying in a
crash is more likely, attributable rather to the frailty of
older drivers than the risks associated with functional
limitations that accompany aging. Research literature
indicates that older drivers are not a risk to other
road user age groups, but are a risk primarily to them-
selves. It is the older driver and their vehicle occu-
pants who are at higher risk of dying when in a
crash.16

Altitude Illness
High altitude exploration - above 5,000 metres

height - with decreasing partial pressure of oxygen,
can expose the traveller to acute mountain sickness.
This can be related to strenuous individual climbing
too fast, too high and too far on a day of travel in high
mountains. Older people are perhaps less likely than
the young to exhibit this behaviour and are no more
likely than other adults to succumb to the condition.
However, lungs and heart have not the performance
of younger climbers and lower pO2 can push older
people into cardiac and respiratory failure, with those
with underlying cardio/pulmonary disease at great-
est risk.7 The majority of elderly people exposed to
high altitude will be travelling to destinations in
South America where cities like La Paz and Cusco
have airports 4,000 metres above sea level. Many
people arriving here are unaware of the risk, until
they find themselves with laboured breathing and
anoxia or angina in the rarefied atmosphere.

Pre-Travel Preparation
In anticipation of distant foreign travel the elderly

person should consider a travel health consultation
and the doctor/nurse and client should appraise the
health risk and consider prevention and protection.
The traveller should seek appropriate vaccination and
malaria prophylaxis. The need for mechanical protec-
tion against mosquito bites has to be emphasised and
repellents should be used in conjunction with prophy-
lactic medication.17

GP and commercial travel health clinic staff can
then provide a customised action plan. Travel health
clinics significantly reduce the morbidity of illness for
travellers and the burden on general practices can be
reduced with pretravel advice and prophylaxis. Travel
clinic attendees are more likely to be travelling to
high-risk destinations, but are better prepared, experi-
encing a significantly lower rate of illness during trav-
el (22%). Clinic attendees are also less likely to consult
their doctor regarding travel related dullness on
return home.6 
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The Cochrane Collaboration database of systemat-
ic reviews and meta-analyses was searched for
studies relevant to family physicians. There were no
randomised control trials regarding preventing acci-
dents while abroad. 

INFORMATION LEAFLETS FOR TRAVELLERS
Information leaflets given to travellers pre-depar-

ture can provide a useful summary of advice for
healthy travel. Below are some of the topics that need
to be considered for such leaflets.

Avoidance of Injuries
Natural hazards

• Foot injuries in those unfamiliar with wearing 
sandals, or when going barefoot, are common. 
Sensible footwear should be worn always. 

• Sea creatures (e.g. fish, eels, molluscs) and
caterpillars may be unexpectedly venomous 
causing rashes or more serious illnesses. Wear 
protective footwear when entering unfamiliar 
water. 

• Dogs, cats and monkeys in many countries  
should be avoided as they run wild, and 
may respond aggressively when approached.

• Prepare before travel and be aware of where the
nearest emergency facilities are situated.

Road accidents 
• Driving may be on the opposite side of the road

to UK and unfamiliarity increases risk. 
• Reliable cars should be used. Examine the car 

carefully and ensure it is roadworthy, has seat 
belts and use them.

• Strictly observe speed limits, traffic lights and 
other road signs. 

• Never drink and drive. 
• Be very careful on potholed and non-sealed 

gravel roads which can become corrugated 
• Avoid overcrowded buses.
• Hiring scooters and motor bicycles is risky. 

Ensure that safety helmets are used.
• Avoid use of tuk tuks and rickshaws.

Personal Safety (mugging, theft, violence)
Most authorities advise that travellers should not

resist if mugged. It is better to lose valuables than be
injured or worse

Prevention of diarrhoea 
The Cochrane Collaboration database of systemat-

ic reviews for preventing diarrhoea confirms that
randomised control trials demonstrate that bismuth
subsalicylate, doxycycline, ciprofloxacin, and
trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole are useful prophylac-
tics, where food and water is concerned ‘boil, cook,
peel or avoid it’ is useful advice. 

Prevention of malaria
The Advisory Committee on Malaria Prevention

for UK Travellers (ACMP) has produced guidelines of
essential information on malaria prevention for
healthcare workers who advise travellers, entitled:
Guidelines for Malaria Prevention in Travellers from
the United Kingdom The risks of malaria need to be
balanced against the risks of the preventive measures,
The ABCD approach to prevention recognises four
points essential to minimise the risk of infection.19,12

• Awareness: know about the risk of malaria
• Bites by mosquitoes: prevent or avoid
• Compliance, with appropriate  chemoprophylaxis
• Diagnose breakthrough malaria swiftly and 

obtain treatment promptly

Guidelines now give greater emphasis to the
importance of balancing the risk of malaria and the
risk of adverse reactions to antimalarials. This
depends upon:

• place to be visited
• duration of the visit
• degree of exposure
• level of drug resistance
• type of traveller

All these factors affect the risk of malaria. Most
adverse reactions to antimalarials occur within the
first few doses, but the cumulative risk of contracting
malaria is proportional to the length of stay in a
malarious area. The longer the stay, the more impor-
tant it is to implement a regimen with a high protec-
tive efficacy.12

Prevention of altitude sickness
Use of acetazoleamide, as a prophylactic should be

considered. The risk, benefit of the prescription has to
be considered if the person has concomitant disease
and is on routine medication.eg diuretic use.20

Prevention of vaccine preventable disease ensure
timely injections of vaccine, well before travel

Pneumococcal, influenzal vaccines and protection
against entire fever, tick bites etc, should be consid-
ered. 

Information sources
National Travel Health Network and Centre

(NaTHNaC): 020 7380 9234
Glasgow, SCIEH for Travax users only, 2-4pm: 0141

300 1130
Birmingham Heartlands Hospital (Infectious

Disease Unit): 0121 424 0357
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine: 0151 708

9393

Travel and Health in the Elderly, Part 3 continued
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London, Northwick Park Hospital: 020 8869 28
www.fco.goc.uk
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Correction to BTHA Journal Vol. 13.

Contents page & Page 47 – Epidemiology and Risk Factors for the Development of Leishmaniasis in Western
Visitors to Honduras.
Correct spelling for second co-author is R. Ghinai.

Contents page – Health Care and Kilimanjaro and High Mountains.
The author is I. Govender not as wrongly accredited on the contents page.

Editor’s apologies to both authors.
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The American Healthcare System
Allan Melrose

The current and future status of the NHS attracts
much adverse political and lay comment and
criticism, but it is admired by other countries,

especially by people in the USA. Despite its many
faults, for fifty years it has provided universal care
and long term support for the elderly and disabled,
that is not a right of citizenship in many other lands.

The USA can lead the world in many fields of med-
ical endeavour, but it does not provide health care for
many of its population. Americans die early and
unnecessarily for lack of funds to access medical
resources. Many do not have medical insurance, or
they have inadequate cover which fails them in time
of need.

47 million people out of a population of 300 million
are without medical insurance in the USA. A sixth of
the US economy (£1.45 trillion) was spent on health
last year. Health care reform is President Obama’s
biggest domestic priority. Reforming America ’s pri-
vate sector-dominated system has concerned politi-
cians for decades. Many seek something akin to the
U.K. National Health Service and are appalled that so
many million citizens get poor or absent care, 

In 1945 an attempt to introduce universal coverage
was defeated largely by the American Medical
Association, which vowed to “resist the enslavement
of the medical profession.” In 1964 President Lyndon
Johnson pushed through Medicare and Medicaid pro-
grammes. Those over 65 are covered by Medicare,
while Medicaid covers about 40 per cent of the poor,
most of them children. The State Children’s Health
Insurance Program assists children from families of
modest income who earn too much for Medicaid.
Hospital emergency rooms are also obliged to treat
anyone who walks in, no matter how trivial the
complaint. They are always overburdened with long
‘wait times’.

The US spends more per capita than any other
industrialised nation on health care. Insurance is not
mandatory. Employer insurance commonly only acti-
vates after two weeks with a new employer. A lost job
means lost insurance, because coverage is purchased
by employers. For the last decade premiums for those
who do want to be covered have risen three times
faster than wages. The Obama plan seeks to create a
government-run health insurance operation. 

Insurance companies will no longer be able to deny
patients coverage because of a “pre-existing condi-
tion”. This loophole often ensures sick people are
denied coverage when they seek to change insurers. A
large obstacle  however to bringing down America ’s
health bills is patients themselves. Insured and
wealthy Americans have very high expectations from
their medical providers, expecting the best treatment
in excellent facilities. There is simply no concept of
rationing health care in the US. 

President Obama is now embroiled in a battle to
enhance health and social care in the US. In the cur-
rent system, there is no public support available for
people who require social care who, are not poor
enough and/or disabled enough, to qualify for
Medicaid long term care (the public insurance pro-
gramme for the poor and disabled funded jointly by
the federal government). Medicare, the universal pub-
lic health insurance program for people over sixty
five, does not cover social care services. Help is only
available once someone has deteriorated to a severe
level of disability and is then at risk of going into a
nursing home. People have to remain impoverished in
order to maintain eligibility for help. 

New technologies have driven up costs. Fear of lit-
igation makes doctors over cautious in management
and liable to over-prescribe and over-investigate.
Doctors are rewarded for services provided and not
for the health of their patients.

Long term care in the US accounts for 36 percent
(£68 billion) of total costs of Medicaid. The House of
Representatives recently introduced a bill entitled the
Community Living and Social Supports Act which
creates a new national insurance programme based on
employee contributions of (£18.50) a month and will
provide cash assistance to people once they reach a
certain level of disability. If an individual has two lim-
itations in activities of daily living such as bathing,
dressing and eating, he/ she will be entitled to receive
(£31) a day. Once he or she reaches four limitations,
that person will qualify for (£62) a day. Once eligible
for support, the money is paid monthly into a Life
Independence Account and spending only used for
non-medical support services that allow individuals
to remain in their own homes.

The proposed new Act, if passed (and it is being
strenuously opposed), will however only cut the num-
bers of uninsured Americans by 16 million, or around
a third of the total uninsured population. Only a third
more people end up being covered. This is because,
although 39 million gain insurance through the pro-
posed gateways, 15 million people who currently
have employer-based insurance will lose it and a fur-
ther 8 million, with other sources of insurance, are also
dropped from current coverage. 
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80% of Americans are satisfied with their health
care and are worried about losing their coverage.
Unions have negotiated generous health packages
over past years.

In a bill to reform the health insurance industry,
insurers would likely have to accept all comers,
including those with pre-existing conditions, at the
same rate. Expanded coverage, perhaps including the

parents of children eligible for the State Children’s
Health Insurance Program, is also probable. Health
care change was a priority for the new President but
after a year of effort there is no certainty that his
intentions will prevail.

Allan Melrose, former North American family doctor.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Lack of commercial availability of
Swine Flu (H1N1) Vaccine
When is a customer not a customer? When is a pound not a pound?
Dollar not a dollar? When a drug company says so? When I first
became aware that drug companies were producing a pandemic
vaccine, I was excited. When I heard, on the grapevine, that pan-
demic vaccine was only available to Government I, at first, accept-
ed that position. 

However, on reflection, the decision by drug companies to
make no stocks of pandemic vaccine available commercially seems
to me absurd, anti-competitive and unfair. My anger and frustra-
tion comes on behalf of staff, friends, colleagues and clients.

Private health care in the UK is at least 10% of all healthcare.
The private sector are efficient deliverers of vaccine services for
both private and National Health Service (NHS). The private sec-
tor can facilitate access of pandemic vaccine to vulnerable groups,
such as pregnant women and those with pre-existing conditions.
The private sector can administer vaccines in the workplace and so
help not only the UK economy, by staff not having to take time off
work, but also General Practitioners by reducing the burden on
them.

I tried to assess the rationale of the drug companies for not sell-
ing to the private sector:

• Had the UK government banned them from 
selling it to the private sector?
Email exchanges with the Department of Health (DH)
confirm that this is not the case.

• Lack of production capacity?
• The latter is possible, but in my view not an acceptable 

excuse for lack of communication on such an important 
issue. If you can produce several million doses for a key 
client (Government), you can still make provision of a few
thousand, or tens of thousands, for the private sector.

I struggle to see what Legal issues would arise. The vaccine
is safe and has European medical regulatory licensing. Private
practitioners have appropriate levels of risk insurance.

The most likely reason is an internal policy decision but by
whom and with what decision matrix? There is no transparency
about this. In my experience the drug company staff themselves
are confused by the policy and some do not understand or support
it.

My message to the drug companies on this issue is that such an
important policy decision should be transparent and communicat-
ed to private clients in a way that they can at least respond.

There is a real risk, in my view, of damaged customer relations
and life has been made more difficult for the field force (reps) of the
drug companies. These reps normally spend the whole year trying
to SELL products to us. Suddenly for the one pandemic in world
history for which there is a vaccine, the private sector is no longer
a customer!

I hope that colleagues will take up this cause whether they
agree with me or not.

Incidentally, I was amused by one incident. The drug company
mantra is ‘we only sell to Government’. I then got a call from a
Government official asking for 400 doses for their UK-based
embassy staff. The response – nothing!

So, how do I feel that the drug companies could have handled
this better? They could have communicated early to private
providers along the following lines:

Re pandemic flu vaccines, the vast majority of our stock will go to
Government. We believe that this is the right thing for us to do. However,
we have not forgotten our private clients and have made a small allocation
of X doses available. Clearly, demand will outstrip supply for these few
doses and we will allocate on rationed basis (for example, usage of our
other vaccine products in the private sector).

Finally, as a private practitioner I respect the NHS and believe
that the vast majority of the vaccine should be administered from
that source with help from the private sector where necessary.
However, I also believe in choice, and it grates to have that choice
taken away with no proper redress.

Charlie Easmon
MBBS MRCP MSc Public Health DTM&H DOccMed 
Medical Director www.numberonehealth.co.uk
Email cahrlie@numberonehealth.co.uk

––––––––

Our member Dr Charlie Easmon seems to be very frustrated with
the lack of vaccines for the commercial sector. Indeed, at the time
of writing my response (November 2009), the UK had no excess
vaccines, which could be made available to anybody who wants
them and, therefore, available to the private sector for private
patients.

On the other hand, the PCTs are responsible for the cover of
patients “at risk” (as defined by the Department of Health), who
chose to attend private medical practitioners outside the NHS.
These patients are not disadvantaged. In addition, frontline health
care staff working in the private sector are also eligible for free
swine flu vaccinations. It is the responsibility of the local PCTs to
allocate vaccine to private providers on a pro-rata basis. These sup-
plies should be negotiated and obtained from the local PCTs as the
Department of Health cannot deliver swine flu vaccine directly to
private GP practices.1

George Kassianos
Hon. Secretary BTHA
RCGP Immunisation spokesperson

1 Letter to PCTs on Phase 2 (from Ian Dalton, National Director 
of Flu Resilience):
http://www.dh.gov.uk/prod_consum_dh/groups/dh_
digitalassets/@dh/@en/documents/digitalasset/dh_
108855.pdf
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Travel Health Education – The Glasgow Courses
Lorna Boyne
Introduction 
The team at Health Protection Scotland (HPS) have
been successfully running ‘The Glasgow Courses’
since 1996. There are two courses, the Diploma in
Travel Medicine (DTM) and the Foundation in Travel
Medicine (FTM).

The DTM aims to develop travel medicine practi-
tioners into specialists. Many former Diplomates have
gone on to further their careers in travel medicine
including running specialist travel clinics, running
educational courses and becoming experts in their
own right. Indeed, one of the major successes of the
DTM is that many former Diplomates now contribute
to the DTM as tutors, assessors and examiners. There
is a great fondness for this course and the DTM has
quite simply become known internationally as ‘the’
course to take to further your career in travel medi-
cine.

The FTM is aimed at those practitioners who are
already involved in travel medicine but have not
previously undertaken any formal travel medicine
education. The FTM consolidates knowledge in core
travel medicine topics thereby increasing knowledge
and confidence in travel medicine practice. For many
students completion of the FTM will be sufficient, but
those who successfully complete the FTM can
progress on to the DTM if they wish.   

Since 1996, some 400 students have successfully
completed the DTM and some 600 have completed the
FTM.

Both courses are administered through HPS and
the Diploma is awarded through the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons Glasgow (RCPSG).

Target Audience
These multidisciplinary courses are aimed at any

healthcare professional working in a relevant field
(including doctors, nurses and pharmacists) and from
a wide variety of backgrounds including: general
practice, occupational health, the armed forces, pri-
vate healthcare enterprises, the Foreign Office and
many more. 

These are English speaking courses that welcome
students from overseas. Students from across the
globe have attended and represented over 30 different
countries including: USA, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, Central and Southern Africa, the Indian sub-
continent, South East Asia, across Europe, Eastern
Mediterranean, the Middle East and South and
Central America.   

The contribution that the different professional and
international groups bring to the courses contributes
greatly to the diversity of the learning experience.   

Level
The DTM is set at the level of 120 Scottish Credit

and Qualifications (SCQF) credits at Level 10. The
FTM is set at the level of 20 points at Level 3.

Delivery
Both courses are blended e-Learning courses with

compulsory, taught residential components. This
means that students gain maximum benefit of the
taught components delivered by experts in the class-
room setting, while still enjoying the flexibility afford-
ed by distance learning.   

The DTM Content
The DTM takes one full calendar year to complete

and comprises:
• Attendance at an introductory residential week

in Glasgow
• Completion of module 1 comprising 10

e-Learning units of core material with
assignments

• Attendance at a mid-session residential week in
Glasgow including completion of a practical 
examination (an Objective Structured Clinical 
Examination, OSCE)

• Completion of  module 2 comprising 10
e-Learning units of self study with practical 
exercises (assessed in the final written
examination)

• Completion of module 3 comprising a project 
chosen by the students and carried out over 3 
months

• Completion of the final written examination in 
Glasgow.

Examples of topics taught in the DTM include:
• Travellers’ health: historical and contemporary 

perspectives; emerging infections: travelling 
over time.

• Pre-travel risk Assessment. 
• Psychological Aspects of Travel. 
• Infections and Epidemiology of Infections 
• Malaria prevention, epidemiology, parasitology

and treatment 
• Immunisations theory, practice and available 

vaccines
• Women and Children Travellers
• Travellers with Pre-existing Health Problems 
• The effects of altitude on health
• Travel in cold climates
• Expedition medicine.
• Triage of the returned traveller; health screening

and psychological considerations in the 
returned traveller; infection in the returned 
traveller.

• Providing a travel medicine service
• Asylum seekers and refugees.
• Impact of tourism on host countries.
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• A perspective from Sub-Saharan Africa; a
perspective from the India sub-continent; a
perspective from South and Central America; a
perspective from South-East Asia

• Health problems associated with air travel 
(including motion sickness, jetlag, fear of flying
and air rage). 

• Accidents and injuries experienced by
travellers. 

• Swimming and sub-aqua diving.

The FTM Content
The FTM takes 6 months to complete and comprises:

• Attendance at an introductory two day
component in Glasgow

• Completion of four e-Learning units of core 
material with assignments

Topics taught in the FTM include:
• Pre-travel risk Assessment. 
• Infections and Epidemiology of Infections 
• Malaria prevention, epidemiology, parasitology

and treatment 
• Immunisations theory, practice and available 

vaccines

Student support
All students (DTM and FTM) are allocated a per-

sonal advisor for the duration of their studies. In addi-
tion, access to the course website and TRAVAX are
provided. Students also have access to online staff/
student communications, and the NHS e-Library
facility.  

The Faculty of Travel Medicine (FTM)
Those who successfully complete the DTM may

enter the FTM directly as Associate Members. This is
the first Faculty of Travel Medicine in the world.
Launched in 2006, it now has almost 300 members.

For further information of the FTM access:
www.rcpsg.ac.uk/

e-Learning Hardware Specifications
Students wishing to take the courses must have the

following hardware to access all the e-Learning mate-
rials: Internet connection, preferably broadband, but
56k dial up modem is possible; Internet Explorer
Version 6 or higher; Adobe Acrobat Reader Version 7.  

Costs
2009 – 2010, DTM is £2 800, FTM is £900. Expenses

incurred during the residential components are addi-
tional.

Further Information
For administration information and applications

contact the course administrator:

Lesley Haldane, Course Administrator, Health
Protection Scotland, Clifton House, Clifton Place,
GLASGOW G3 7LN.
Tel: 0141 300 1132
Email:  NSS.HPSTmdiploma@nhs.net
Web:  www.travelcourses.hps.scot.nhs.uk

For more information on suitability to undertake a
course please contact the Course Registrar:

Lorna Boyne, Course Registrar, Health Protection
Scotland, Clifton House, Clifton Place, GLASGOW G3
7LN.
Tel: 0141 300 1134
Email: Lorna.Boyne@nhs.net  
Web: www.travelcourses.hps.scot.nhs.uk

Information on costs, curriculum, assessment
timescales etc. can be accessed at:
www.travelcourses.hps.scot.nhs.uk
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Expedition Doctor in East Africa
Ian Mackay

As expedition medical officer, I joined a scout
group which was committed to mountain
climbing in East Africa and rafting down the

Zambezi Gorge. The summit goals were Kilimanjaro –
highest point in Africa – and Mount Kenya. Both are
high enough for acute mountain sickness to claim
climbers’ lives.

Pre-travel preparation 
Pre-expedition health risk assessment identified

infection, trauma, altitude sickness and drowning as
potential hazards. These all presented on the trip,
with a few unexpected emergencies a professional
challenge. Limited access to medical facilities and
casualty evacuation were also pretravel considera-
tions. 

Group members underwent medical examination
before departure and submitted a health and medica-
tion history. Appropriate vaccination and malaria pro-
phylaxis was mandatory, altitude sickness prophylax-
is with acetazolamide was also recommended.
Adequate health insurance protection was purchased
for emergency aid, evacuation and repatriation.

Kilimanjaro climb
The approach to Kilimanjaro climbs through

several climatic zones each with health hazards.
Evening “surgery” brought sun-burn, insect bites, lac-
erations and ankle sprains for treatment.

Reaching the arid wastes of high altitude at 5,000
metres, thin air had a deleterious effect and climbers
struggled slowly to gain height. Traveller’s diarrhoea
affected some who sought medication. This affliction
added to problems with dehydration as climbers
ascended above the last watering point. All water
supplies had to be carried personally for the rest of the
climb and initial descent. On the high, sterile, alpine
plateau the cold was body-piercing.

The ultimate ascent was an ash-chute leading sky-
wards. Some succumbed to high altitude exposure
and were sent back down the mountain to safety.
Contorted crags of volcanic tuffa heralded the climax
of the climb to Kibo on the ridge. Night yielded to day
and the first rays of sun edged over the rim of the
world on reaching snowline and summit, revealing a
vista across vast plains to Mount Kenya, our next goal.

Mount Kenya
Traveller’s diarrhoea felled many en route to the

rigours of Mount Kenya which tests the skill of rock
climbers. After a day climbing through vertical bog,
the Teleki hut, a tin shed, was reached. In the morning,
a very large mountain rat was found lying under my
sleeping bag. It had chewed through the tent wall,
nibbled several inches of groundsheet and been killed
when my legs had been banged on the ground! We
were to become familiar with mountain rats.

The next night was stormy and we retreated to a
refuge of corrugated tin, I wakened to feel scurrying
over the shoulders. The head torch revealed that, a
ravenous rat pack was in residence and nothing
would dislodge them. Fearing bites, a restless night
was spent warding them off. This hazard had
not been in the health risk assessment.

The main top, Kelion is crenulated with spires, pin-
nacles and rock gendarmes. Lead rock climbers
climbed high, combating difficult weather conditions
and altitude sickness. One dislodged a rock, which
sliced through the climbing rope and struck a climber
who was badly concussed. In an error of judgement
the team climbed on and overnighted on an exposed
rock face. In their endeavour to reach the summit, one
suffered acute mountain sickness developing pneu-
monia. Illness, injury and exhaustion affected all and
in inclement weather they bivouaced near the top.
Unaware of their problems, we waited for two days
after a search circuit, without their reappearance. 

Out of communication, survival  then depended
upon their own efforts, as the rescue team, low on
provisions, had to return to the plains.

Fortunately, as we boarded the return transport,
the lost climbers shambled into camp. Exhausted, bat-
tered, dehydrated and hardly lucid; altitude, difficult
technical climbing, injury and illness had taken a toll.
They had underestimated the rigours of the mountain,
and were lucky to survive. Physical effects were treat-
ed, but psychological effects of the experience were
prolonged.

Zimbabwe and the Zambezi River
The foray to Zimbabwe and rafting down the

Zambezi River gorge ensued. Rafters were embarking
on a hazardous, largely uncontrolled trip down rag-
ing, constrained waters of a mighty African river.Photo – Indiran Govender
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Within minutes of boarding the inflatable craft, risks
to body and limb were all too apparent as great
stopper waves appeared. Paddling violently, rowers
attempted to secure safe passage. Boats tipped precip-
itously from side to side, with occupants desperately
clinging to thwarts. Some lost grip and were swept
out of the boat, to embark on a short or long swim. In
the former, the swimmer stayed by the boat or, caught
a line and was hauled aboard at the next eddy. The
less fortunate were swept off in the current, to career
down rapids a long way, before the boat caught up
and they could be hauled to safety. This procedure
was not free from risk. That day, a girl in another
expedition was thrown into the water and when being
hauled in, her foot caught on an obstacle and she
drowned before being hauled to safety. 

Complete capsize became frequent as falls grew
higher and more ferocious. Entry into the water
was chilling in deep gorge recesses unlit by sun.
Hypothermia in the tropics was not another health
risk foreseen in pre-trip assessment. That night, a
rafting group camping on an island downstream was
attacked by a lion and one man was killed.

An obstetric emergency 
Next evening slumber was rudely disturbed “A

woman is ill. The baby is stuck “.
A young African was lying exhausted after pro-

longed attempts to deliver. Dehydrated and ill, I was
uncertain her baby was still alive. She needed opera-
tive intervention but, the nearest hospital was four
hours away. There was no ambulance service and no
other medical help. I asked for a Ventouse extractor
and forceps. None was available. I was presented
with a pair of scissors, dressing forceps and a probe.
As many Zimbabwean pregnant women are HIV pos-
itive, I was relieved to see surgical gloves in the col-
lection. Immediate delivery was impracticable and
hospital transfer urgent.

We embarked in a truck on dusty, stony tracks on a
marathon trip, I feared the mother would not survive
the journey. The child’s heart beat was dangerously
fast and almost indiscernible. At intervals I checked
both, frustrated by inability to help the mother, other
than by providing simple paracetamol analgesia. Two
hours into the journey, on a dark section of route, the
lorry ran violently into a dead bullock lying in the
road. On its other flank, a truck was lying on its side
after colliding with the animal. Driver and mate were
injured. One had a broken leg and the other a severe
laceration on shoulder and arm. Both were concussed
and disorientated. Applying dressings and splints, I
placed them in our vehicle beside the mother and we
continued, at a slower speed, with eyes watchful for
wandering animals. 

With dawn, we arrived at a small hospital and I
prepared to pass my charges to the hospital physician,
a young doctor who seemed unwilling to intervene

with the delivery. They did not apparently have for-
ceps for obstructed deliveries or, he was unprepared
to proceed with one. A nurse was dispatched for an
extractor. She returned with an apparatus resembling
the antique hand pump used by auxiliary firemen in
the Second World War. The connecting hose rubber
was perished and leaking and the skull extractor so
friable that it threatened to fall apart on touch.  The
local doctor deferred extraction to me. The mother
was now semi-conscious and I could no longer hear
the baby’s heart. There was no time for legal consider-
ations regarding professional involvement in a
country where I was not registered, or whether the
Good Samaritan edict would ensure medical insur-
ance support.

I glimpsed the baby’s head and placed the extrac-
tor cap on the swollen tissue, nodding to the nurse to
create suction with her pump. Almost immediately
the cap fell off. I tried again with the same result and
the exhausted woman seemed beyond assistance in
delivery. Close examination of the cap showed an
eroded seal.

Liberally coating the rim of the cap with Vaseline, I
tried again. The cap held precariously and I desper-
ately exhorted the women to push .With her remain-
ing strength, she managed a final effort as I exerted
pressure on the cap, praying it would not detach. The
head moved and rotated marginally. To maintain
momentum, I tugged firmly on the extractor and the
vacuum held for a few tense moments. The head
responded immediately sliding into alignment for
delivery. Descending a few centimetres, it came with-
in the grasp of the nurse’s fingers just as the vacuum
released. The extractor came off the caput, but the
nurse’s downward pressure encouraged delivery and
the baby speedily, but silently was born. After tense
moments and resuscitation efforts, a lustily crying
child was placed by the mother. Exhausted she smiled
wanly and both fell asleep. 

The child was very jaundiced, but mum was inor-
dinately pleased at the outcome. Obstetric skills
should perhaps be added to the competence of doc-
tors embarking on expeditions.

Summary
Expedition work can prove trivial and mundane,

but can present professional challenge and test clinical
and therapeutic skills. Doctors should not accept this
role without:

• experience in casualty and emergency work,
• practice in first aid and CPR.
• awareness of health hazards, lack of medical 

and nursing support
• awareness of transportation limitations and 

evacuation problems, which can present in 
emergencies 

• ability to function independently far from
professional support and facilities.
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• acceptance that  there may be involvement  in 
the medical care of  local residents 

• being aware that ethical and medical insurance
liabilities can occur.

• ensuring the group is protected by medical 
insurance cover for emergency aid, access to 
uncontaminated blood supplies, evacuation 
and repatriation.

• ensuring personal medical insurance cover is 
operative for the expedition and  confirmed in 
writing by the insurance agency 

Ian Mackay, Scout Expedition Medical Officer and retired Hospital
Practitioner.

Expedition doctor in East Africa continued

Snippets from ISTM experts in Budapest
The 11th Conference of the International Society of Travel Medicine was held in
Budapest during May 2009. Along with a number of BTHA members I was among
the 1800 attendees and presented below are a few interesting snippets from the
various sessions that I attended.

Jane Wilson-Howarth

Pandemics
A great deal of effort goes in to trying to control move-
ment of people when an epidemic or pandemic is
anticipated. Robert Steffen of the University of Zurich
who is Professor and godfather of travel medicine
observed in his session that of the 35 million people
screened using thermal scanning at airports during
the SARS scare, not one single case was identified.
Closing borders only delays the spread of a pandemic
by a few weeks.

Malaria
The assembled travel health experts discussed the

thorny issue of malaria prophylaxis in very long term
travellers, in pregnancy and in children. American
Peace Corps members are now almost routinely given
mefloquine to protect them from malaria for up to
four years, and Malarone too seems to be safe if taken
for as much as a year.

Dr Valerie D’Acremont of the Swiss Tropical
Institute presented heartening evidence that the
multi-pronged efforts to combat malaria in many
African countries are finally making an impact. Cheap
interventions including use of insecticide-impregnat-
ed bednets and also prompt treatment of fever have
contributed to a significant fall in malaria cases and
deaths throughout the continent. Although it is not yet
time for travellers to abandon taking malaria pills, the
risk must also be less.

Most travellers who die from cerebral malaria have
taken no antimalarial prophylaxis of any sort. Of those
who survive cerebral malaria in India up to 14% have
some neurological deficit when discharged from
hospital, Some of this improves with time. A study in
Kenya showed that 25% of survivors of cerebral

malaria were left with long term cognitive impair-
ment two years on.

It is generally accepted that of the four species
of malaria that commonly attack humans, only
Plasmodium falciparum causes severe illness and death.
However as diagnostic techniques have improved, it
has become clear that in SE Asia Plasmodium vivax and
the newly recognised ‘monkey malaria’, Plasmodium
knowlesii, can also cause severe disease and even
death. Mixed infection of more than one type of
Plasmodium are especially associated with severe
illness, which highlights the wisdom of avoiding bites
as much as possible.

Tick borne encephalitis
Several years ago doctors stopped using immune

globulin to prevent tick-borne encephalitis after any
tick bite in central and eastern Europe. It was found
that sometimes, giving immune globulin swamped
the body’s own immune reaction and therefore
made people more ill than if they hadn’t been treated.
Treatments are very limited for anyone contracting
European tick-borne encephalitis, so it is more impor-
tant than ever for campers and walkers in TBE coun-
try to be protected with the vaccine, and by using
repellents and cover-all clothes. Unlike Lyme (which
seems to require the tick to be attached for at least 8
hours before disease is transmitted) TBE can be
passed on soon after the tick has attached.

Typhoid
Typhoid continues to be an exceedingly common

problem in the Indian sub-continent where it fre-
quently causes severe illness and sometimes death.
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Antibiotic resistance is becoming a problem though.
About 22% of cases are multi-drug resistant. About
250 cases of typhoid and 250 cases of paratyphoid
are imported into the UK each year. The vaccines
(the choice is a jab or capsules) give quite good
protection. Although typhoid is commoner than
paratyphoid, the disease is less commonly contracted
by travellers. The vaccine does not protect against
paratyphoid, which is just as serious an infection, and
like typhoid is caught by people swallowing unhy-
gienic food or contaminated water. It is always worth
telling patients to remind any clinician about travel
history, if experiencing any symptoms on getting
home. Typhoid and paratyphoid are variable diseases
that can mimic other illnesses, and can even make
people wheeze.

Traveller’s Diarrhoea
When Europeans are exposed to travellers diar-

rhoea, Britain's are more likely to get ill than mainland
Europeans. 

In Mexico, tabletop sauces and guacamole are
particularly rich sources of pathogens that cause
Montezuma’s Revenge. 

Irritable Bowel Syndrome can be precipitated by
travel and particularly traveller’s diarrhoea but it is
important to be aware that some serious causes of
upset gut can dangerously, be written off as only IBS,
so patients need to get any symptoms investigated.
Giardia is a common but curable cause of apparent
IBS after travel.

Sun damage
Sunscreen should be replenished each year.

Although tubes and bottles don’t yet have ‘use by’
dates on them, the contents become less protective
through time. Most people don’t apply enough sun-
screen frequently enough. High protection factor sun-
screens cut out the wavelengths that cause burning
but not those that cause skin cancer. It is best to avoid
middle of the day sun-exposure, and don’t rely on
sunscreens.

Antioxidant capsules have been promoted as a
means of reducing sun burn and skin damage. A
French study showed however that in people taking
long term antioxidants to protect their skins, their risk
of developing malignant melanoma was increased by
four times. Malignant melanoma is, of course, a killer.

Skin products claiming combined protection
against the sun and also insects are best avoided.
Apply sunscreen, allow to dry for 30 minutes and then
apply repellent.

Tourist sunscreens washed off bodies are killing
coral reefs – can we cover up more and use less
creams?

Travel in Pregnancy
Many pregnant women know that airlines restrict

flying towards the end of pregnancy but expectant
mums may not be aware that cruise ships may also
refuse to allow a woman to embark if she is beyond
28weeks pregnant. If she were to go into early labour
expert medical care for the woman and the new baby
would be difficult to arrange on a ship. 

About 26% of Western women are Rhesus –ve but
this blood group is rare in Asia and East Africa so
anyone (including a pregnant woman) needing a
blood transfusion may have difficulties getting the
correct blood. It can be arranged through the Blood
Care Foundation however; www.bloodcare.org.uk.
Gestational diabetes is common in industrialised
countries but not so well understood by obstetricians
practising in regions where obesity is less common,
and this lack of clinical experience could compromise
care in late pregnancy.

Even low levels of circulating malaria parasites
may be harmful to unborn babies because the para-
sites particularly favour staying in the placenta, caus-
ing low birth weight and sometimes even miscarriage
or stillbirth.

Dengue fever in pregnancy can cause foetal death,
so SE Asia and South America are risky for pregnant
travellers, and sub-Saharan Africa is dangerous
because of malaria. 

Rabies
Of all the many people globally who have had jabs

following an animal bite, just seven have gone on to
die of rabies, There was not one single death amongst
those who had received pre-travel rabies immunisa-
tion then two post exposure injections.

Most (69%) travellers who are bitten by a dog over-
seas do not seek care; on average in Europe there is
one death a year due to imported rabies.

Accidents and security
Travellers in non-industrialised destinations would

be wise to avoid driving or being driven at night.
Collisions with animals or abandoned vehicles are
more likely after dark, and so is crime.

In long-term overseas residents the commonest
cause for medical evacuation is trauma/accidents,
then infection and thirdly stress or mood disorders.

Piracy is becoming more common in the seas
around West Africa, Somalia, South America and SE
Asia, and hostage taking is often the aim. In the first
nine months of 2008 there were 199 incidents reported
to the International Maritime Health Association.
Cruise ships are by no means immune.

And Finally…
Birds nest soup is a common cause of allergic

reaction in China and SE Asia. 
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Scenarios from the NaTHNaC Telephone
Advice Line
Alexandra Jordan

The National Travel Health Network and Centre
(NaTHNaC) is a Government funded initiative,
developed by the London School of Hygiene

and Tropical Medicine, the Hospital for Tropical
Diseases, Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre
(now the Centre For Infection, part of the Health
Protection Agency), the Liverpool School of Tropical
Medicine and the Defence Medical Services. 

The telephone advice line service provides detailed
advice for health professionals advising travellers
with special needs or complex itineraries, between the
hours of 9am – 12pm and 2pm – 4.30pm, Monday –
Friday. The team of specialist nurses answers queries,
with medical cover provided. For more information
on NaTHNaC refer to the website at
www.nathnac.org

It was felt that some scenarios from the calls might
prove informative to health professionals and so a
selection has been included below. With all travellers
it is essential to complete a risk assessment. This
involves finding out some details about a) the trav-
eller, including; past/current medical history, previ-
ous vaccines/malaria chemoprophylaxis and b) the
trip, including; date of departure, length of time away,
the countries to be visited and the areas within those
countries (i.e. urban, rural, coastal, altitude), type of
accommodation and any planned activities.           

Scenario One
A 50 year-old man is going to Tanzania and Kenya

on business leaving in 4 days time. He has no signifi-
cant past medical history, is not taking any current
medication and has not been on any foreign trips in a
very long time. He was given typhoid vaccine yester-
day at his GP surgery and is up to date with other rec-
ommended travel and routine vaccines. He is booked
to have yellow fever vaccine in three days time. He
previously had YF vaccine 15 years ago. The caller
would like to know if it is acceptable to have yellow
fever vaccine in three days time. The caller does not
know if the issue of malaria has been discussed with
the traveller. 

All of the injectable typhoid vaccines currently
available in the UK are inactivated and so they can be
given on the same day or at any interval from one
another. Live vaccines should be given on the same
day or separated by an interval of four weeks.1

It takes ten days for optimal seroconversion to yel-
low fever vaccine to occur and so he will not be fully
protected before departure. However, there is some
evidence which demonstrates that immunity from the
vaccine may last longer than ten years,2 so he may
have some underlying immunity from the previous

dose. The International Certificate of Vaccination or
Prophylaxis will not be valid until ten days after
administration of the vaccine3; as possession of a valid
certificate is mandatory he may experience problems
crossing the border between Tanzania and Kenya dur-
ing that time. 

Another concern would be that the caller does not
know if the risks of malaria, choices of prophylaxis
and personal protection measures against insects4 and
reporting any illness have been discussed with the
traveller. The risks of malaria in Kenya and Tanzania
are significant and the options of mefloquine, doxycy-
cline or atovaquone/proguanil5 need to be discussed
with the traveller and supplied on a private prescrip-
tion. 

Scenario Two
An 18 year-old male is going on a train, travelling

from Bangkok to Singapore going through coastal and
highland areas, including Penang and the Cameron
Highlands. The caller is not sure where these areas are
and would like advice on malaria prophylaxis? 

This question is a good illustration as to why access
to an atlas is so vital during a pre-travel health con-
sultation. Bangkok is the capital city of Thailand;
Singapore and the Cameron Highlands are on main-
land Malaysia. The recommendations are available
on the NaTHNaC Country Information Pages for
Thailand6 and Malaysia.7 The risk of malaria in these
areas is low; night-time insect bite precautions and
reporting any illnesses4 are recommended, but no pro-
phylaxis. 

The traveller should also be aware that there is a
risk of dengue fever in Malaysia.8 As there is no vac-
cine or prophylaxis against dengue fever, insect bite
precautions are the only protection.4 Dengue fever can
be a debilitating and unpleasant disease.9

Scenario Three
A 19 year-old female is travelling to Thailand,

Cambodia, Viet Nam, Korea, Malaysia Costa Rica
Brazil Uruguay Argentina Chile Paraguay, Peru, New
Zealand, Fiji, Tonga, Samoa and Christmas Island for
ten months in two months time. She will be backpack-
ing and staying in hostels in rural (Amazon basin),
urban and coastal areas. Her medical history includes
Crohn’s Disease. She had a relapse one month ago
which required hospitalisation and intravenous
hydrocortisone. She is now taking a sliding scale of
steroids; 25 mg prednisolone, reducing by 5mg per
week. The caller is the specialist gastroenterology
nurse – the consultant wants to start her on azathi-
aprine as soon as possible, in order to allow plenty of
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time for her to stabilise before departure. The
consultant does not currently consider her to be
immune suppressed. The caller would like to know
whether yellow fever vaccine and other travel vac-
cines can be given and which malaria prophylaxis is
recommended. 

The advice of the on-call physician was sought to
answer this query.  

There is a risk of yellow fever on this trip, human
cases were reported from Paraguay in 200810 and
Brazil in 2009.11

There are differing views about the exact dosage of
steroid that causes immune suppression.1,12 In order to
be confident of avoiding an adverse event following
yellow fever vaccine, an interval of three months
should be left from when the dosage of prednisolone
is reduced to 20mg and receipt of the vaccine. After
receiving yellow fever vaccine there should then be an
interval of at least two weeks, preferably four, before
she should commence azathiaprine. She should then
be stabilised on azathiaprine according to hospital
guidelines before departure. She would be recom-
mended to delay departure as two months is not long
enough to follow this process.  

As she has not received a second dose of
measles/mumps/rubella vaccine it is recommended
that this is given at the same time as the yellow fever
vaccine. She would also be recommended to have
the following vaccines up to date; hepatitis B, typhoid,
hepatitis A, diphtheria/tetanus/polio, and also
cholera, which would not normally be recommended
for long term backpacking trips, but because of her
medical history it should be considered.  

Other issues which need to be addressed include;
• Self management issues if she has relapse or 

case of traveller’s diarrhoea13

• Access to medical care
• Health insurance
• Malaria prophylaxis – she is at greater risk of a 

complicated disease course because of her
medical history. There are no known drug
interactions with azathiaprine or steroids and 
malaria prophylaxis. The risk of disease and 
options for medication need to be discussed.5

Night-time insect bite precautions and
reporting any illnesses should be
recommended.4

• Carrying regular medication whilst travelling to
prevent loss.14

Scenario Four
A 45 year-old man is returning to Pakistan to visit

his family in 10 days time for three weeks. The caller
does not know which area of the country he will be
visiting. He has a medical history of epilepsy and
takes lamotrigine. The caller would like to know
which malaria prophylaxis is recommended.

The exact destination should be checked as there

are areas of the country where no prophylaxis is need-
ed due to high altitude. Chloroquine and proguanil
combination would be the first choice for risk areas,
however chloroquine is generally avoided in individ-
uals with epilepsy as rare cases of convulsions have
been reported.15 Atovaquone/proguanil would be the
drug of choice for this traveller, because chloroquine-
resistant malaria is known to exist in Pakistan.5 Night-
time insect bite precautions and reporting any illness-
es should be recommended.4

Other issues need to be taken into consideration as
with Scenario Three.

Scenario Five
A 42 year-old female is travelling to Sri Lanka for

a two week beach and elephant trekking holiday with
her husband and teenage son and daughter. They
depart in four months time. She has a medical history
of a kidney transplant thirteen years previously. She
now has chronic glomerular nephritis end stage in the
transplanted kidney. Blood test results from three
weeks ago are mildly abnormal. Her renal specialist
has discussed the option for a second transplant if her
condition worsens significantly. The caller would like
advice on which vaccines and malaria prophylaxis
are recommended.

The advice of the on-call physician was sought to
answer this query. 

Recommended vaccines include hepatitis A & B,
typhoid, diphtheria/tetanus/polio. Additional vac-
cines which would be recommended if they have not
been given already would include pneumovac, HiB,
meningitis ACW135Y. 

She should be advised to see renal specialist
regarding prophylactic antibiotics, her fitness to trav-
el and to get a detailed medical letter in case of need-
ing medical treatment abroad.  

No malaria prophylaxis would be recommended
due to a low risk at the destination.5 Night-time insect
bite precautions and reporting any illnesses should be
recommended.4

Other issues need to be taken into consideration as
with Scenario Three.

Scenario Six
A 77 year-old female is travelling on a package

holiday to Gambia in three weeks time. She will be
staying in a resort in Banjul and does not intend going
on any excursions. Her medical history includes left
and right hip replacements many years ago, haema-
turia of unknown origin, migraine, occasional palpi-
tations and high cholesterol. Medication includes
amoxiclav, tramadol and co-dydramol. The lady has
asked for advice on yellow fever vaccine; she has
never previously received it. 

The risk of yellow fever is present in Gambia, even
in coastal areas and vaccine is recommended for all
travellers over the age of 9 months.16 The method of
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Scenarios from the NaTHNaC Telephone Advice Line continued

transmission of yellow fever should be discussed and
daytime insect bite avoidance measures recommend-
ed. This individual is potentially at greater risk of
experiencing a serious adverse event post-vaccina-
tion, as she is over 60yrs of age and has never previ-
ously received the vaccine. 

Two syndromes have been described, Yellow Fever
Vaccine-Associated Neurologic Disease (YEL-AND)
and Yellow Fever Vaccine-Associated Viscerotropic
Disease (YEL-AVD). The incidence of YEL-AND in the
United States is 0.8 per 100,000 doses administered.
The rate is higher in persons ≥60 years of age, with a
rate of 1.6 per 100,000 doses in persons 60–69 years of
age and 2.3 per 100,000 doses in persons ≥70 years of
age.16 The incidence of YEL-AVD in the United States
is 0.4 cases per 100,000 doses of vaccine administered.
The rate is higher for persons ≥60 years of age, with a
rate of 1 per 100,000 doses in persons 60–69 years of
age and 2.3 per 100,000 doses in persons aged ≥70
years of age.16 A Patient Information Leaflet is avail-
able for travellers considering receiving the vaccine.17

Key features of any pre-travel health consultation
should be risk assessment,18 and patient choice with
detailed information. It is crucial that only those who
are at risk of yellow fever disease receive the vaccine.
The health professional should discuss different
options with the traveller; for example she may be
unwilling to receive the vaccine and might prefer to
change her itinerary. 

The risk of malaria in Gambia is significant. She is
at greater risk of accompanying complications
because she has current medical problems. When con-
sidering malaria prophylaxis medical history and
potential drug interactions with current medication
need to be considered. The use of mefloquine in
persons with cardiac conduction disorders is not
recommended,19 so doxycycline or atovaquone/
proguanil should be considered. Night-time insect
bite precautions and reporting any illnesses should be
recommended.4

Other issues need to be taken into consideration as
with Scenario Three.
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IN THE NEWS

Overseas travel
The number of overseas visits by Britons fell by 12 per
cent to 63 million in the year to July. According to fig-
ures recently released by the Office for National
Statistics, visits to North America fell by 19 per cent
(to 3.9 million), to Europe by 12 per cent (to 49.6 mil-
lion) and elsewhere by 9 per cent (to 9.1 million).

UK travellers fail to consider
vaccinations
A survey from an online news service www.health-
carepublic.com/dailyemail suggests that two-thirds
of UK travellers spend less than 30 minutes in pre-
travel plans thinking about the travel vaccines they
will need.

Good Samaritan Acts
A recent Medical Defence Union survey of 127 doctors
revealed that more than 40 percent have provided
“Good Samaritan” emergency care, more than once in
their careers.

44 percent of GPs had acted as Good Samaritans
between two and three times .Fainting was the most
common condition, followed by head injuries, broken
bones and heart attacks. Public transport, including
aeroplanes, was the most common place for an inci-
dent to happen.Paragraph 11 of the GMC’s Good
Medical Practice (2006) states: “In an emergency you
must offer assistance, taking account of your own
safety, your competence, and the availability of other
options for care.”

The GMC requirement is that doctors should
“recognise and work within the limits of your
competence.” (paragraph 3, Good Medical Practice).
This topic falls under section 3.1 of the RCGP curricu-
lum “Clinical Governance”.

Diarrhoea kills many children across
the world 
Diarrhoea kills more children than either malaria or
AIDS. ORT, is extremely effective in replacing fluids
and nutrients but offers no quick end to the diarrhoea.
Over the past few years a handful of aid organisations
and governments have begun distributing zinc sup-
plements to villagers in Bangladesh, India, Mali and
Pakistan. Children suffering from diarrhoea are pre-
scribed 20mg of zinc daily for about two weeks and
their impact has been reported as dramatic in resolv-
ing symptoms diarrhoea. 

WHO, believes that the mineral is an essential
ingredient in about 300 enzymes. Boosting zinc levels
strengthens the body’s immunity. A single course

apparently also staves off further bouts of diarrhoea
for about three months. Pilot zinc programmes began
in parts of Ethiopia and Tanzania. Several African
governments are now looking at zinc programmes. 

One third of all diarrhoea deaths among young
children are caused by the rotavirus, which infects the
cells lining the small intestine and causes gastroen-
teritis. In June the WHO approved the first rotavirus
vaccine for global use. Trials in Latin America, Europe
and the US cut rotavirus infections by 85%.

Flu Pandemics
Several times a century flu viruses mutate so radically
that they can trigger a pandemic. A similar illness was
first described by Hippocrates, in Greece in 412 B.C.
In 1485, a flu like “sweating sickness” swept across
Britain , leaving many dead. 1918 Spanish flu caused
up to 100 million deaths.Cities passed laws requiring
citizens to wear masks in public places, but the virus
defeated that barrier. From 1917 to 1918, average life
expectancy in the US dropped an amazing 12 years.
The 1918 virus was particularly lethal in young and
healthy people. The disease seemed to trigger a
massive over reaction in the victims’ immune
systems. The latest pandemics, in 1957 and 1968, were
mild, with global death tolls of about 2 million and 1
million.

In 2003  H5NI avian flu arose in South East Asia,
with countries stockpiling the antiviral Tamiflu. In
2009 The World Health Organisation (WHO) and the
Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
found serious or deadly cases outside Mexico but lit-
tle evidence of sustained spread of the disease in most
countries. By May 6 the virus had infected 1,516 peo-
ple in 22 countries. The world was still officially on the
brink of a pandemic.

H1N1 demonstrates how vulnerable the intercon-
nected globe is to emerging diseases. As a result of jet
travel and international trade, a new pathogen man-
aged to seed itself in more than 20 countries in less
than 2 weeks. Health officials missed H1NI when it
was just swine flu because, they weren’t looking for it.
There is only scattered surveillance for pig diseases in
countries like the US .

In the ecology of influenza, pigs are particularly
important. They can be infected with avian, swine and
human flu viruses, making them virological blenders.
Many tropical countries are totally unprepared for a
pandemic, especially in Africa, where some nations
lack pandemic plans altogether – even though high
rates of HIV infection there would probably worsen
the toll of flu. Sick pigs and sick people, a virus in
Mexico and an infection in New Zealand – in a glob-
alised world, microbial threats that seem far away can
spread far away in hours. 
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AIR TRAVEL

Air rage incidents
The annual number of air rage incidents has risen by
nearly a third caused partly by drinking on flights,
according to Government figures. Between April 2008
and March 2009 the number of disruptive incidents
aboard British aircraft rose to 3,485 from 2,702 the
previous year. 37 per cent of the incidents involved
alcohol. Seven per cent of cases involved violence
towards the crew or other passengers, and the
majority of incidents involved passengers in a group.

Disabled air passengers
Assistance for passengers with special needs is now
the responsibility of a Passenger with Reduced
Mobility (PRM) team, employed by the airport and
paid for by the airlines. A PRM agent is responsible for
boarding and seating disabled passengers. Disabled
passengers are never seated in extra-legroom rows
because these are also emergency exit rows.

In-flight emergencies
A study of in-flight medical emergencies found that in
86 per cent of cases there is doctor, nurse or paramedic
on board as reported in the journal of Critical Care.
Researchers in Germany analysed more than 10,000
emergencies on flights run by two European carriers
and found half of them were due to fainting.
Stomach problems accounted for almost nine per cent
of emergencies, followed by heart conditions at 5 per
cent and “fear of flying”, where the case was so severe
as to become a problem for the cabin staff, 4.3 per cent.
There were 47 cases of blood clots, two births and 52
deaths. In 2.8 per cent of emergencies, accounting for
279 occasions, the aircraft was diverted, most com-
monly for patients suffering a heart attack, severe
strokes and epileptic fits.

DVT
Thigh-length surgical stockings do nothing to cut the
chances of stroke patients suffering deep vein throm-
bosis (DVT) after surgery, a study suggests. However,
there was evidence that stockings, similar to those
used by travellers on long-haul flights, did cut the risk
of potentially fatal blood clots. A study of 2,518
patients, recently published by The Lancet indicates
that those who used the stockings had the same
chance of suffering DVT as those who did not.

(Bath PMW, England TJ. Thigh-length compression
stockings and DVT after stroke The Lancet 2009,
Volume 373, Issue 9679, Pages 1923 – 1924)

Balloon Travel
Twelve hot air balloons were seen recently hanging
like Chinese lanterns over Luxor ’s West Bank. A
balloon crash landed in strong winds, after hitting a
mobile phone tower. Sixteen passengers were injured.
The balloon company Magic Horizon had ignored
weather warnings. Ballooning around Luxor is also
hampered by the large number of overhead cables
and pylons.

SEA TRAVEL RISKS

On March 4, 2009 – Fred Olsen’s “Balmoral” reported
being followed by two suspicious craft, resulting in
the movement of more than 1,000 passengers to a
designated “safe haven” within the ship.

On April 25, 2009 – Security guards on board MCS
Melody exchanged fire with Somali pirates .

Medical Treatment Abroad
There is a growing trend in Britons going abroad for
medical treatment. Savings to be made on private
treatments are among the reasons given for this
growth in so called, global health tourism. The
Department of Health estimates that 50,000 people
travel to Europe for “health reasons” each year. There
has been a recent warning by the Health Protection
Agency about a new antibiotic-resistant superbug
being brought into Britain by patients having surgery
overseas. New Delhi Metallo-1-enzyme infections
have infected Britons travelling from India and
Pakistan . The infection has claimed two lives, with 22
cases reported in 17 hospitals in the UK.

Relative costs of treatment abroad:
• Belgium: Cosmetic surgery and eye surgery. 

Cataract removal £1,068 ( UK = £2,175)
• Hungary: Dentistry and cosmetic surgery. 

Dental implant £464 ( UK = £1,800)
• Spain: Fertility treatments and obesity surgery. 

One IVF cycle £1,500 - £2, 500 ( UK = £3,500
• India: Elective surgery such as hip and knee 

replacement. Hip replacement £3,600 (UK = 
£9,000 - £13,000).

Patients should do their homework before embark-
ing on treatment abroad and ask for clinical success
rates, post operative infection rates and the number
of operations of that specific type the surgeon does in
a year.

The British Medical Association urges people to
consider all eventualities before making a decision”
for example. “What happens if there are complica-
tions? What happens if the treatment doesn’t work?
What language will the medical notes be in?” If
problems arise returned patients are a long way from
where treatment took place.

In the News continued
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Advice for patients intending to travel abroad for
treatment:

• Research the clinic thoroughly, check to see if it
is accredited by any reputable organisations.

• Check the risks involved in travelling with a 
medical condition. Is there adequate insurance 
if it all goes wrong?

• Ask about possible post op complications.
IBM

Polypharmacy in Egypt
Jane Wilson-Howarth

Apatient returned from Egypt with symptoms
of “gyppy” tummy, including faecal urgency,
griping pains and nausea. He’d consulted a

doctor in Cairo and showed me a packet of 10
Streptoquin tablets that had been given to him; 9 were
inside my patient already but he didn’t feel much bet-
ter. He didn’t appear to have received any information
on the need to take plenty of fluids and a bland, high
carbohydrate diet. He was moderately dehydrated
and hypotensive.

The Strepoquin tablets contained:
Streptomycin sulfate 100mg
Homatropine methylbromide 2.5mg
Diiodohydroxyquinoline 200mg
Phthalylsulphathiazole 200mg

Taking four curative drugs at once is poor practise
and furthermore there are unpleasant or dangerous
side effects related to at least two ingredients of
Streptoquin. Sulpha drugs (including the phthalylsul-
phathiazole) commonly cause unwanted effects so
now tend to be avoided unless there are specific indi-
cations – e.g. cyclospora treatment.

It is of interest to note that the third ingredient
diiodohydroxyquinoline aka diiodoquinol is closely
related to clioquinol (in the now long discontinued
Enterovioform) the drug responsible for the epidemic
of subacute optico-neuropathy (SMON disease) in
Japan in the 1960s. Thousands died before the cause
was identified. People took iodoquinolines to treat
simple diarrhoea; sometimes when the symptoms
continued, the dose was increased. The result for some
was a polio-like paralysis and even blindness. A bad
sign was a green tongue or green urine – and should

have been a signal to stop the medicine. As SMON
was rarely reported outside Japan, the effect was
thought to be dose-dependent due to the smaller body
mass of the Japanese or possibly a racial genetic sus-
ceptibility to this adverse effect. 

WHO recommended at least 20years ago that
iodoquinolines should no longer be used to treat diar-
rhoea, although diiodoquinol is still available in some
parts of the world as an amoebicide. Clearly they
continue to be prescribed in Egypt and they were
certainly available over the counter in Thailand when
I was last there. We need to alert our clients and
patients to the dangers of combination remedies espe-
cially those containing iodoquinolines. 

In Britain, combination tablets are generally
frowned upon. Current teaching is to try to treat one
condition with one treatment where possible and then
introduce additional treatments one by one so that
any side effects can be attributed to the correct drug.
Minimal prescribing also reduces unwanted drug
interactions too. Yet such combination tablets are pro-
duced in several regions. In Indonesia, for example,
you can buy an abdominal pain table containing five
medicines that all require a separate prescription in
the UK.

This case underlines the wisdom of carrying medica-
tion purchased in the UK, to treat likely ailments
whilst overseas. I’m happy to report that my patient
didn’t suffer any side effects from taking his nine
tablets, but improved on a bland diet. Three stool
samples showed no organisms or pathogens.

Thanks to article suggestions from Larry Goodyer.

CASE HISTORY
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RESEARCH AND REVIEW

Flight anxiety, coping and management:
Air Passengers’ Subjective Experiences of Flight Anxiety, Coping Strategies and
Managerial Implications: How to Improve Service Quality by Organising
Psychology

B R Genç1, U Dural2

Abstract 
Background: Passenger psychology has been increas-
ingly attracting attention of researchers in aviation
psychology as well as airline firms management of the
Western countries passengers’ experiences with and
expectations from airline companies are critical for
choice behaviour and customer satisfaction. The
present study aims to delineate individual flight
experiences of air travellers, to identify their coping
strategies and make recommendations for managing
flight anxiety.

Method: Subjects were a convenience sample of 33
airline passengers at the Ataturk Airport in Istanbul.
Once passengers volunteered to participate, semi-
structured interviews were conducted by two trained
research assistants in a relatively calm seated area of
Istanul Ataturk Airport hall. Their experiences were
assessed by a semi-structured interview and content
analysed.

Results: The sources of passengers’ flight anxiety
are technical problems, personal characteristics, rela-
tional difficulties and social circumstances. Coping
strategies of taking medicine, believing in faith and
religion, decatastrophising, focusing on anxiety-alle-
viating signs, distracting, planning, familiarising and
suppressing were reported.

Conclusion: Coordination between airline compa-
nies and the aviation psychology community is
highlighted and managerial implications are provid-
ed; both for airline companies which will improve
their service quality, and have an opportunity to
increase their profits and secure a loyal customer base,
and for air travellers who are prone to experience
flight related anxieties and discomfort; a more human-
centred perspective will prove to be beneficial.

Key words: Flight Anxiety, Air Passenger, Coping
Strategies, Airline Management, Qualitative Analysis. 

Introduction
Air travel has become a prominent aspect of life in

modern societies and a frequently chosen alternative
for transportation by an ever-increasing number of
travellers. The new era poses challenges to airline
companies which serve a diverse customer base and
fulfil a wide range of customer preferences (Bor, 2003).
Passenger psychology has been increasingly attracting
the attention of researchers in aviation psychology as
well as airline firms management of the Western coun-

tries as passengers’ experiences with and expectations
from the airline companies are critical for choice
behaviour and customer satisfaction (Heller, 2003).
Flight anxiety, one of the most debilitating experiences
of air travellers, has been a major topic of interest in
passenger psychology along with the psychological
capacities which helps to alleviate it, since flight anxi-
ety potentially influences evaluations regarding
airline companies and overall flight experience. The
present study focuses on air travellers’ subjective
experiences of flight anxiety and their psychological
attitudes toward it and makes managerial suggestions
to improve service quality of airline companies to
fulfil customer demands. 

Flight Anxiety
Air travel is regarded as the most dangerous and

anxiety provoking travel option by the general public
(McIntosh, Swanson, Power, Fiona, & Dempster,
2006). Flight anxiety is a worried emotional state
which is triggered by an appreciation of risks disporo-
portinate to the actual risks involved in air travel. It
has been reported to be a common phenomena,
observed in 10 to 40 percent of air travellers and varies
depending on pre-flight and in-flight situations
(McIntosh, 2003). Flight anxiety has been reported
more frequently by women than men (McIntosh,
Power & Reed, 1996). 

Flight anxiety results in a number of undesirable
consequences both on the part of air travellers and
airline companies. Flight anxiety may predispose pas-
sengers to stress-related illnesses and cardiological,
urinary and ear-related problems, which may result in
in-flight emergencies (McIntosh, Swanson, Power,
Raeside & Dempster, 1998). Apart from its potential
health damaging effects, flight anxiety may have an
adverse impact on one’s social and professional life
(Van Gerwen, Spinhoven, Diekstra & Van Dyck, 1997;
McIntosh, 2003). Stress of air travel is found to disrupt
passengers’ behaviours (Bor, 2007). Stressed and anx-
ious, passengers may become more demanding, dis-
satisfied and easily agitated in their communication
with the crew or other passengers. In some cases, they
might exhibit disruptive behaviour which range from
verbal aggression to severe physical aggression
towards crew or other passengers. 

Recent research on air travellers’ subjective experi-
ences of flight anxiety demonstrated that airline trav-
ellers are prone to experience adverse responses
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which are caused by a complex interplay of psycholog-
ical, social and environmental factors such as fear of
flying, having a psychiatric problem, attitudes and
behaviours of the crew, conflicts with the crew or other
passengers, fatigue, sleep deprivation, jet lag, ease with
risk taking behaviour or environmental conditions of
travel e.g. noise, vibration, limited sitting place etc. (Bor,
2003; McIntosh, Swanson, Power & Dempster, 2006).
Several studies indicated that airline passengers become
anxious due to their perception of risk factors related to
flying, their anxiety prone personality styles, their cul-
tural values and motivations for travelling, which all
shape subjectively experienced cognitive and emotional
impacts of flying (Abubakar and Mavondo, 2002). Take-
off and landing has been the most prominent sources of
anxiety. Flight delays were also reported to be one of the
most stressing situations prior to flying (McIntosh,
2003). 

McIntosh (2003) states that flight anxiety is gener-
ated in different situations and suggests a temporal
framework, consisting of pre-flight and in-flight
conditions. Check –in, gate closure and take-off sched-
ules, security checks and passport controls, delays
in departure times along with an insensitive attitude
on the part of airline staff are anxieties frequently
experienced prior to flights. In-flight anxieties are
linked to fears of height, plane crashes, insecurity due
to terrorists attacks or weather conditions .  

Several authors highlighted the link between flight
anxiety and feelings of control in escalation of worry
(McIntosh, 2003; Melrose, 2004). Anxiety over flying
has been generated when passengers perceive air
travel processes as uncontrollable and lose their sense
of power and mastery. Since airport environments or
flights may pose novel situations where personal con-
trol is limited, such as flight delays or problems in
transportation to the airport, passengers’ level of anx-
iety may escalate and quality of flight experience may
decline (McIntosh, 2003).   

A study focusing on the relations among psychoso-
cial factors (i.e. culture, lifestyle, personality, and
motivation), safety risk factors (i.e. terrorism, physical
risk, socio-cultural risk) and anxiety of passengers
indicated that safety risk factors which involve
terrorism and socio-cultural risk,  along with culture,
personality and motivations of travel played a signifi-
cant role in determining the level of anxiety flight
passengers experience (Abubakar and Mavondo,
2002)

Research on flight anxiety suggests that the subjec-
tive and psychological experiences of air passengers is
shaped by a complex array of motivational, cultural,
social and environmental factors, although air travel is
an anxiety provoking situation for most passengers.
The sources of flight anxiety are multiple and diverse
and linked to negative thoughts, which focuses on
potential dangers and hinders one’s capacity to toler-
ate anxiety (Möller, Nortje & Helders, 1998; Van

Gerwen, Spinhoven, Diekstra, & Van Dyck, 1997).
Thus, coping thinking patterns which enable passen-
gers to retain calmness in the face of flight experience
warrants attention. 

Flight Anxiety and Coping Strategies
Due to the prevalence and prominence of flight-

related worries and anxieties which disrupt the over-
all flight experience and hinders life to a large extent,
the experiences of those air travellers who enjoy
flights and travel comfortably has become a topic of
interest. The question what enables retaining a calm
state and dealing with anxiety in the flying process,
brings forth the concept of coping mechanisms or
strategies utilised by air passengers. Coping strategies
or mechanisms are defined as thinking patterns and
cognitive frameworks that passengers use when
stressed and aroused in order to down regulate their
emotional state and alleviate their anxieties (Kraaij,
Garnefski, & van Gerwen, 2003). 

The coping strategies of air travellers has not been
systematically investigated although the significance
of understanding passengers’ subjective experiences
of anxiety and their ways of handling and alleviating
it has been mentioned in the literature. McIntosh
(2003) reports that a number of passengers distracted
themselves by reading, writing, utilising relaxation
techniques or any other activity which directs their
attention from flight experience. Music has also been
used as a tool to calm down both by passengers and
airline companies. Alcohol, smoking and taking pills
are among coping strategies passengers may utilise in
order to handle their stress.  

A recent study focused on the link between
cognitive coping strategies and flight anxiety, and
investigated thinking patterns which help travellers to
regulate their anxieties. The results revealed that air
travellers are most likely to minimise the seriousness
of their flight experience, reflect on their fears and
anxieties over flying and remind themselves of pleas-
ant experiences either relevant or irrelevant to the
flight situation as strategies to cope with their distress.
On the other hand, insistently thinking about the risks
of flying and picturing the worst possible scenario in
order to minimise one’s fear and blaming other people
was the least frequently utilised strategies of air pas-
sengers (Kraaij, Garnefski, & van Gerwen, 2003).

Understanding passengers’ subjective experiences
about and anxieties over flying, and their coping
strategies may inform managerial steps and decisions
taken to improve service quality and to direct
personnel functions. Several authors highlighted that
adequate knowledge on psychological aspects of air
travel and specifics of worry experience along with
anxiety provoking situations should inform and direct
the design of physical and social environment
involved in the flight process (Bor, 1999; McIntosh,
2003). 
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Flight anxiety, coping and management continued

Bor (1999) states that the physical surrounding
of airports and aeroplanes need to be designed to
ease passengers’ comfort and alleviate their anxieties.
He asserts that the physical environment in air
terminals as a whole, including furnitures, design and
decoration may be altered to limit anxiety-generating
signs and to maximise ease, comfort and confidence.
In the social environment in air terminals, airport staff
and airline crew need to be trained to detect anxious
passengers and to manage their worries.

It has been highlighted that airline managers
and airline/airport staff do not pay attention to
psychological aspects of air travel and fall short of
taking corrective steps to alleviate travellers’ anxieties.
A number of distractors should be added to fill in long
waiting hours prior to flying. Apart from food and
drink, airline companies and airport managers may
develop multifarious facilities such as libraries in
order to offer alternative ways of filling spare hours
and preventing escalation of flight anxieties
(McIntosh, 2003). 

Several authors stressed the need to acknowledge
that flights have unpleasant effects for some air trav-
ellers and emphasise that airline companies should
make progress in handling passengers’ anxieties as a
moral and social responsibility apart from economic
concerns. Melrose (2004) addresses the link between
escalated anxiety and disruptive passenger behaviour
and suggests improved verbal communication of the
airline crew with passengers and recognition of their
stress to prevent conflicts. Through improved com-
munication, the passengers are provided with expla-
nation and information about problems encountered
in flight process, such as delays in departure (Melrose,
2004). 

In Turkey, the airline industry has been substan-
tially developing within the last decade. Although
the issue of flight passenger satisfaction has been
widely investigated, to the extent of our knowledge
no study in Turkey has primarily focused on the
passengers’ psychological experiences of flight
anxiety and their patterns of coping. The present
study users a qualitative research design and aims to
delineate the personal and emotional flight
experiences of air travellers in Turkey, to identi-
fy their agenda and to make further recommen-
dations for managing flight anxiety and its
debilitating consequences, and improving serv-
ice quality.

Method
Participants

Thirty-three passengers waiting for an
international flight trip in Istanbul Ataturk
Airport agreed to participate in our study on a
voluntary basis.  

Flight Passenger Assessment Interview
A semi-structured in-depth interview was developed
based on previous findings and reviews in the litera-
ture in order to assess the psychological flight experi-
ence of passengers. The initial questions in the inter-
view concerned passenger demographics (i.e. age,
gender, total education in years, occupation), destina-
tion place,
the reasons of trip, the frequency of local flight
trips and international trips. Questions regarding
the presence of any disturbing/significant event
before/during/after flight trips, passengers’ personal
experiences with the event, their behavioural and
emotional reactions, their thoughts during the event
and how this event affected their flight. Questions
focusing on passengers’ general or current feelings
about flight trips and the possible reasons of these
feelings were included in the interview. If the passen-
ger reported negative emotions, the interviewer inves-
tigated how the passenger copes with these feelings.
Passengers were particularly asked about an experi-
ence of intense level of anxiety, worry or fear during
one of their flights. They reported such experiences,
then their emotional and cognitive reactions during
taking off and landing were further explored.

Procedure
Once passengers volunteered to participate, semi-

structured interviews were conducted by two trained
research assistants in a relatively calm seating area of
the Istanul Ataturk Airport hall. We selected the sam-
ple from this Airport, because this is an important hub
for air flights in Turkey. It has 27.5 million passenger
capacity. In 2006, it had 9,091,693 domestic line pas-
sengers, while the total domestic line passengers were
26,644,450 throughout Turkey. There were 12,174,281
passengers for international lines, while 32,133,681
passengers in total travelled abroad in Turkey. It com-
promises nearly one third of the flight passengers in
Turkey (see Table 1).

Interviewers were previously trained on and expe-
rienced with conducting semi-structured interviews,
one of them being a graduate student in clinical

Table 1.
The Domestic, International and Total Traffic Statistics of

Istanbul Ataturk Airport from 2002 to 2007. 
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Year (months) Domestic International Total
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
2007 9,595,923 (+6%) 13,600,306 (+12%) 23,196,229 (+9%)
2006 9,091,693 12,174,281 21,265,974
2005 7,512,282 11,781,487 19,293,769
2004 5,430,925 10,169,676 15,600,601
2003 3,196,045 8,908,268 12,104,342
2002 2,851,487 8,506,204 11,357,691
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Adapted from Istanbul Airport Traffic Statistics,
http://www.dhmi.gov.tr/dhmistatistik/istatistik.aspx
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psychology.  Each interview lasted 30 – 50 minutes.
The interviews were noted verbatim at the time of the
interview. In order to achieve confidentiality, passen-
gers’ identity information (e.g. name, surname) was
not recorded and each subject was given an identifica-
tion number, which was used to infer subjects in the
following data analysis.

Qualitative Analysis
A Qualitative research design was utilised in the

present study since it focuses on delineating “...issues
in depth and from the perspectives of different partic-
ipants with concepts, meanings, and explanations
developed inductively from the study” (Ritchie,
Spencer & O’Connor, p. 267). Authors conducted
qualitative content analysis with interview notes. The
interview of each participant was, initially, read sever-
al times in order to understand experiences of passen-
gers as a whole (Neuendorf, 2002). As suggested by
Berg (2001), authors evaluated the manifest and latent
content of the interview material with inductive and
deductive reasoning without acknowledging the
sociodemographic information of subjects using the
following steps:

1 Independently extracted themes that reflect the 
various psychological experiences of passengers

2 Discussed and operationalised the extracted 
themes/codes, 

3 Recoded the data independently, using the
operationalized themes 

4 Checked the inter-rater reliability and revised 
the coding scheme accordingly. The interview 
materials were recoded and the coding scheme 
were revised until authors reached at consensus
on the coding of the material in order to increase
the internal reliability of the analysis.

5 Interview materials were organised with the 
extracted themes on which authors reached
consensus (Ritchie, Spencer and O’Connor, 
2003). Secondly, the meaning of the extracted 
themes and each passenger’s experiences were 
discussed in detail by a group of two authors 
and one psychologist in order to increase the 
external reliability and validity of the results 
(Graneheim and Lundman, 2004).

Results
Demographic characteristics, reasons of trip and

frequency of domestic flight/international flight trips
of passengers illustrated in Table 2. Nearly 13 of the
participants were living abroad and came to Turkey in
order to visit their home country and relatives. Eight
participants came to Turkey for a holiday, but four of
them (12.1 %) visited their relatives in their place of
birth and then went to touristic destinations in other
parts of Turkey. Ten passengers were going abroad for
business purposes. One of the participants was going

to study abroad in a university and one of them aimed
to visit the religiously sacred places in Mekke (Saudi
Arabia) for “umre”. Passengers had low frequency of
domestic flights (72.7 % of them had no domestic
flight within the past one year), whereas 27 passen-
gers had at least one international flight and four of
them had more than one international flights (all of
whom were business travellers). 

1 Subjective Experiences of Air Passengers 
Flight Anxiety

Nearly all passengers mentioned several stresses
before or during the flight trips. Ten participants
talked about their high level of anxiety and worry
during boarding or landing of the plane.  

Analysis revealed that there were three types of
anxiety generating cognitions and situations air pas-
sengers reported. These are technical problems
regarding transportation, personal characteristics and,
emotional and relational difficulties.   

Technical Problems 
One common source of anxiety experienced in

flight situations was technical problems, including
transportation to the airport, difficulties encountered
in the airport and transportation to the destination
place. 

Busy traffic, car accidents or losing too much time
on the road are among difficulties regarding trans-
portation to the airport. Most of the Passengers report-
ed that they are stressed over transport to the airport
with their baggage, considering the traffic conditions
in Istanbul. One passenger said it took three hours
from one side of the Istanbul to the airport, whilst her
flight would only last for 1.5 hours. Some passengers
said that they were not anxious during flight trips.
However, they became distressed over transportation
to the airport, which led to gastrointestinal problems,
or poor appetite during flight.

Most of the Passengers reported that difficulties
encountered in the airport were primarily long wait-
ing lines, visa problems, baggage problems, intense
security check, check-in lines and misleading informa-
tion of crews. Some passengers, especially those with
a low education level, reported that they were con-
fused and distressed due to signboards in the airport.
They said they could not find the place of the airline
office or any other places because they found sign-
boards very complicated and scarce. One passenger
said when he travelled alone, he worried about how
he could find the airline office or any other place in the
airport even before his arrival.

Making a transfer was a frequently mentioned
source of flight anxiety regarding transportation to the
destination. Almost all passengers complained about
transfer problems and said that they were distressed
prior to flights due to the probability of any delays
which would result in ruining their schedules.
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Likewise, missing the plane and subsequent resched-
uling which could result in delays were a source of
negative feelings in travelling to the destination.  

Technical characteristics of airline firms and aero-
planes and Passengers’ evaluations of them were
mentioned as anxiety provoking factors regarding the
flight process. The brand of the plane and its technical
qualities were crucial in generating flight anxiety. One
passenger reported that in one incident he got anxious
when he saw the plane was an airbus instead of a
Boeing. He said that after the Concord accident, he
worried about travelling by planes other than Boeing
for he knew its technical qualities and felt confident.
Besides, some of the Passengers said that they did not
trust X airline or the planes of Y country, all in which
technical problems were common during online reser-
vations, check-in, baggage works and flight related
issues. Some said they are not confident about the
technical care of airplanes of some countries, which
they had to take due to limited options of transporta-
tion to these countries. Turbulence, which affected the
most frequent travellers was viewed as a potential
cause of technical problems by some participants. 

Personal Characteristics 
Busy schedules of business persons and financial

issues were among anxiety generating conditions
which were pertinent to passengers’ personal life. 

Most of the Passengers thought that the plane was
a most risky means of transportation, because in the
face of a technical problem, they said that the chance
of survival was minimal. Passengers can worry about
weather conditions during flight (e.g. the presence of
any storms, fog, thunder etc.) and current technical
conditions and security of the plane. One passenger
said that when he saw the pilot whom he evaluated as
young, he started to worry about the pilot was inex-
perienced and might make a technical mistake.

Emotional and Relational Difficulties
Some passengers who lived in another country and

took a trip to visit their home country – Turkey – men-
tioned that when they were flying to Turkey, they
became excited and felt happy during their flight trips
because they would see their family and relatives.
When they were leaving their home country, they got
homesick and felt sad about leaving loved ones.
Leaving the loved ones and family members behind
may generate flight anxiety along with other negative
feelings such as sadness or homesickness. 

Social Circumstances   
Macro-level social and political changes may also

have an impact on air Passengers’ flight experiences.
In one case, a passenger who was not anxious about
flights in general reported that, he worried about his
meeting with another passenger who was from an X
country, which his country was at war at the time of

the travel. 
Those travellers who did not experience flight anx-

iety were mostly business travellers who reported that
air travel provides them with leisure time they need-
ed in their busy schedules. 

2 Coping Strategies of Air Passengers 
Coping strategies utilised by air Passengers in

order to handle their flight anxieties were:

• Taking pills and alcohol: Few passengers took 
pills, alcohol or medicine to deal with the
physical effects of flying.  

• Believing in faith and religion: A few passengers
said that it is related to faith – if dying in plane is
their faith, they said they could do nothing 
about it. Thus, they said that worrying about the
boarding or landing of the plane is unnecessary.
Some told that they prayed in order to feel
confident. 

• Decatastrophising: Picturing the worst possible 
scenario, one passenger told that he relaxed
himself by thinking about if something bad
happens (e.g. a plane crash), “abrupt death will 
occur.” 

• Focusing on anxiety-alleviating signs in the 
environment: One of the environmental signs 
which was used by some Passengers in order to
direct their attention and handle their stress was
other Passengers and their calmness. Some
passengers reported that they attended to
warnings of the crew and security information in
the plane, which might foster feelings of
confidence. 

• Distracting: Passengers distracted themselves 
from their worries by thinking about being 
relaxed, chatting with other passengers or
family members, reading newspaper or eating.  

• Planning: Some passengers prepare a well-
planned time schedule as a way of coping with 
the anxiety of flying. 

• familiarising: One thinking pattern which 
helped air Passengers to cope with their
anxieties was a form of self-talk, stressing that 
anxiety would gradually diminish in subsequent
flights if they got used to air travel by more
frequent flights.

• Suppressing: Some Passengers reported that 
they tried not to think about the possibility of an
unusual event such as a crash.  

Conclusion and discussion 
The present study aims to investigate Passengers’

subjective flight experiences  and their coping strate-
gies in an international airport in Turkey. Emotional
experiences and thinking patterns of 33 air passengers
along with their ways of handling adversities were
assessed by a semi-structured interview. The qualita-

Flight anxiety, coping and management continued
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tive content analysis indicated that air traveller
distress varies from mild to severe. Taking-off and
landing of the plane are the most frequently reported
sources of anxiety consistent with previous findings
(Swanson and McIntosh, 2006; McIntosh, 1998). The
sources of air Passengers’ flight anxieties are technical
problems regarding transportation, emotional and
relational difficulties, personal characteristics and
social circumstances at the time of the travel.
Transportation to the airport, technical qualities of the
plane, design of the airport, potential security prob-
lems are among those anxiety generating factors
reported in the present study, consistent with the liter-
ature on air travel (McIntosh, 2003; Kraaij, Garnefski
& van Gerwen, 2003). Bomb threats and air terrorism
issues were not reported as frequently as they are in
Western literature. 

The present study delineates coping strategies and
cognitive frameworks utilised by air Passengers in
order to decrease their level of anxiety and to feel con-
fident. Taking pills or alcohol, believing in faith and
religion, focusing on anxiety-alleviating signs in the
environment, distracting, planning, familiarising and
suppressing were among coping strategies air
Passengers are likely to use in the present sample. The
results were consistent with Kraaij, Garnefski and
Germen study (2003) in that Passengers tried to dis-
tract themselves by thinking about their
pleasant experiences like being relaxed.
One interesting finding is that belief in
faith and religion has emerged as a coping
strategy to alleviate flight anxieties. 

An understanding of anxiety generat-
ing conditions and coping strategies
may have managerial implications. An
overview of the results reveals that air
Passengers tend to get anxious in response
to unpredictability and uncertainty experi-
enced when the air travel process is
obstructed due to a multitude of
difficulties such as travelling to the airport
or missing the plane, since flight anxiety
involves a negative emotional state trig-
gered by perceived threat and uncertain
situations. The coping strategies air
passengers utilise may help to consolidate
a sense of personal control (e.g. Making
planned schedules etc.), to maintain pre-
dictability of the environment and to
establish feelings of confidence (e.g. pay-
ing attention to warning signs).

Beneficial effects of coping strategies
should inform managerial steps taken to
improve service quality and ameliorate the
flight process. Assuring a predictable envi-
ronment and framework may be the key
steps airline companies can take to help air
Passengers handle their anxieties. For

instance,  present results indicate that complexity of
sign boards is a source of anxiety for some passengers.
In line with previous suggestions in the literature, air-
ports need to be designed to foster feelings of confi-
dence. This may be achieved by using simplified sign
boards, increasing warning signs and providing guid-
ance. Increased attention and sensitivity to timely
departures needs to be taken seriously and in the case
of delays, passengers should be informed in order to
prevent anxious passengers from considering poten-
tial adversities like terrorist attacks, technical prob-
lems or weather conditions. 

Airline companies should improve their processes
in the face of missed flights since missing flights and
subsequent uncertainty about transportation sched-
ules is a major source of anxiety. Distracting passen-
gers has been reported as an effective way of coping
with worries generated in flight situations. In line
with McIntosh’s claims (2003), airports should present
improved facilities and  provide alternative ways to
spend spare time in the airport (e.g. due to waiting for
the plane, missed planes etc.). 

The airline and airport crew are vital aspects of the
flight process which could be mobilised to attain a
more comfortable flight experience. The present study
demonstrates that for some passengers calmness in
the social environment alleviates flight anxieties.

Table 2.
Demographic Characteristics, Reasons of Trip, and

The Frequency of Local/International Trips of Passengers 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Variables Frequency Percentage M

(in %) (SD)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Age (y) 36.00

(10.40)
Education level (y) 12.76

(3.79)
Gender

Male 24 72.7
Female 9 27.3

Occupation 
Employed 24 72.7

Unemployed/housewife 4 12.1
Student 5 15.2

Reasons of trip
Visit (home country, relatives etc) 13 39.4 

Business 10 30.3
Holiday 4 12.1

Holiday and visit 4 12.1
Education 1 3.0

Religious  (umre) 1 3.0
Frequency of local flight trips
(in one year)

None 24 72.7 
10 or less than 10 flight trips 6 18.2

More than 10 flight trips 3 9.1
Frequency of international
flight trips (in one year)

None 6 18.2
10 or less than 10 flight trips 23 69.7

More than 10 flight trips 4 12.1
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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Therefore, in line with Bor’s (1999) suggestions, the
airport and plane crew should be trained to identify
anxious customers and help them to handle their
stress by chatting with them, directing them to the air-
port facilities or any other activities to distract them
and down regulate their anxieties. A more sensitive
crew may also help to manage disruptive passenger
behaviour and contribute to sustenance of calmness in
the environment. It was argued that previous life and
career experiences of crews cannot help to handle the
outrages or anxiety of passengers especially in emer-
gency situations (Rhoden, Ralston & Ineson, 2008).
The authors recommend that cabin crew, flight crew
and ground crew should be educated on the psychol-
ogy of passengers and trained on how they should
deal with any crises situation or disruptive passenger
behaviour, which are derived from passengers’
adverse emotional experiences during air travel.

McIntosh (1998) recommended further studies to
investigate the anxiety-generating thoughts and
cognitions of air travellers, which could be easily
measured by airlines and travel agencies. This study
reveals such anxiety generating cognitions of  passen-
gers, which might be integrated in assessments of
passengers’ well-being and particularly emotional
experiences during air travel.  Nevertheless, there are
some limitations of the study. One limitation of the
present study was its small sample size which limited
generalisability of the results. Future research should
examine a larger number of Passengers from other
regions in Turkey. The current sample consists of a
heterogeneous group of passengers in terms of age,
gender, education level and the frequency of travel,
which might be of significance in capturing the wide
range of passenger experiences. Despite its limita-
tions, our study is one of the first studies that reveal
the subjectively experiences flight anxieties of Turkish
air passengers and their coping strategies.  

Flight anxiety has gradually become a major prob-
lem in air travel and a topic of interest taken up by
mental health professionals, airline companies and
aviation psychology community. As McIntosh (2003)
emphasises, a depersonalised understanding of air
travel needs to be renounced. This is needed by airline
companies to help improve their service quality, and
have an opportunity to increase their profits and
secure a loyal customer base, and for air travellers
who are prone to experience flight related anxieties

and discomfort. A more human-centred perspective
will prove to be beneficial.
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The Epidemiology, Clinical Manifestations,
Management, and Prevention of Common
Tickborne Infectious Diseases in Returning
Travellers
J H Diaz

Ticks are among the most versatile arthropod
vectors of infectious diseases because ticks of
all ages and both sexes remain infectious for

generations without having to reacquire infections
from reservoirs. Ticks transmit the most common
arthropod-borne disease in the US and Europe, Lyme
borreliosis (LB); and the most commonly fatal arthro-
pod-borne disease in the US, Rocky Mountain spotted
fever (RMSF). Ticks have become frequent vectors of
re-emerging and newly emerging zoonotic diseases
in travellers, including African tick bite fever,
Mediterranean spotted fever, and the tickborne
encephalitis viruses (TBEV). Recent environmental
changes, such as milder winters, and human lifestyles,
such as choosing maximum tick activity times (May-
August) for outdoor trekking and leisure activity
times, now place humans and ticks together for longer
periods in welcoming ecosystems for blood-feeding
and infectious disease transmission.1 This review will
describe existing and emerging tickborne diseases
of returning travellers in order to alert clinicians to
populations at increased risks of contracting tickborne
diseases abroad and to describe current diagnostic
and treatment strategies for tickborne diseases.  

Materials and Methods
In order to describe the evolving epidemiology,

clinical manifestations, management, and prevention
of tickborne infectious diseases in returning travellers,
data sources describing existing and newly emerging
tickborne diseases were selected by Medline search,
1966-2008; by Old Medline search for articles pub-
lished prior to 1966; and by Pub Med and Google
Scholar® searches.  Data sources included case reports
and series, observational and longitudinal studies,
active and passive surveillance investigations. 

Tick Behaviour, Biology, and Taxonomy 
Ticks are classified into 3 families: (1) Ixodidae or

hard ticks; (2) Argasidae or soft ticks; and (3)
Nuttalliellidae with characteristics of both.2 Ixodid
ticks have a hard dorsal plate (scutum) and mouth-
parts that are attached anteriorly and visible dorsally.
They live in open, exposed environments, such as
woodlands, grasslands, meadows, and scrub brush
areas. Argasid ticks are leathery and have sub-
terminally attached mouthparts, not visible dorsally.
Argasid ticks live in sheltered environments, such as
animal nests, caves, crawlspaces, and household

crevices.  

The Epidemiology of Tickborne Infectious Diseases
in Returning travellers

Arthropod bites acquired abroad are common
problems in returning travellers.  In a 2006 disease
surveillance study in international travellers, skin
lesions were the third most common cause of health
provider visits in 17,353 returning travellers, with
insect bites being the most commonly presenting skin
lesions.3 In a 2009 prospective descriptive analysis of
skin and soft tissue infections (SSTIs) in 60 travellers
returning to Paris over a 60-month period, Hochedez
and co-investigators found that most SSTIs were
acquired abroad (73%); occurred on the legs (75%);
and many originated in insect bites.4

In a descriptive review of the threats to interna-
tional travellers posed by tickborne diseases,
Jensenius and coauthors noted that 14 tickborne dis-
eases had been reported in international travellers by
2006 with the following tickborne infectious diseases
occurring most commonly: (1) LB in travellers return-
ing from America and Europe; (2) African tick bite
fever in travellers returning from sub-Saharan Africa;
and (3) tickborne viral encephalitis (TBVE) in trav-
ellers returning from Central and Eastern Europe.5

In a series of epidemiological and microbiological
investigations, Süss and co-investigators made the
following observations regarding tickborne infectious
diseases in Europe. (1) By 2008, both LB and TBVE
had become major public health problems with LB
causing 100,000 to 150,000 reported cases per year and
TBVE causing 10,000 to 15,000 cases per year.1, 6, 7 (2)
TBVE had become endemic in specific regions of 27
nations, and the number of endemic areas per nation
was increasing over time.1, 6, 7 

In the US, the reported number of LB cases
increased from 9,000 per year in 1991, to 23,000 per
year in 2006.8  With the addition of unreported cases,
the actual incidence of LB in the US would be 60,000
to 100,000 cases per year, approximating the European
experience.1,8

The global epidemiology of the tickborne SF-caus-
ing rickettsiae has also evolved significantly with (1)
emerging new strains and diseases (R. parkeri or
North American tick bite fever in the US; R. slovaca
and R. raoultii lymphadenopathy in Europe); (2)
greater understanding of the highly conserved
genomes of related species (the Borrelia burgdorferi
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genospecies, R. africae-R. parkeri, the R. conorii sub-
species); (3) wider geographic distribution of some
species (R. rickettsia, R. conorii, R. slovaca); (4) new
tick vectors (Rhipicephalus sanguineus for RMSF in
the US); (5) cluster outbreaks in returning travellers
(African tick bite fever); and (6) clusters of more viru-
lent SFs worldwide (RMSF in the US and Latin
America, Mediterranean SF [MSF] in Europe, and
Queensland tick typhus [QTT] in Australia) (Figure
1).9-18

In 2001, Raoult and co-investigators tested 415
patients for riskettsial diseases after returning to
France from visits to either Africa or the West Indian
island of Guadeloupe with the following results: (1) 39
patients had African tick bite fever caused by R.
africae as confirmed by polymerase chain reaction
(PCR); (2) 80 patients were found to have R. africae
tick bite fever by serological tests; (3) infections with
R. africae were acquired by visitors to 11 sub-Saharan
African countries and Guadeloupe; (4) 95% of patents
had tick bite eschars and of these 54% had multiple
eschars; and (5) illnesses were mild and characterized
by a maculopapular or vesicular, non-pruritic rashes
in 46% of patients.16 The authors concluded that the
most common cause of tick-bite rickettsiosis in trav-
ellers returning to France from visits to sub-Saharan
Africa or Guadeloupe was tick bite fever caused by R.
africae, a mild illness characterized by low grade
fever, one or more tick-bite eschars, and rash.16

In 2002, Jensenius and co-investigators performed
a seroepidemiological study of 152 first-time
Norwegian travellers to sub-Saharan Africa with
seropositivity determined by the detection of specific
antibodies to R. africae by microimmunofluorescence
and/or Western blot analysis with the following
results: (1) 13 (8.6%) patients were seropositive for R.
africae; (2) 8 of the 13 seropositive patients (62%)
reported mild illnesses with single or multiple eschars
and maculopapulovesicular rashes and were treated
with oral tetracyclines; and (3) a multiple logistic
regression model determined that either hunters on
safaris (OR = 10.1, p = 0.019) or visitors to rural areas
for a week or more (OR = 6.0, p = 0.012) were signifi-
cant risk factors for R. africae infections in travellers
returning to Norway from Africa.19

In 2002, Raoult and coauthors reported the first
human R. aeschlimannii infection confirmed by
microimmunofluorescence and PCR in a traveller
returning to France from a visit to Morocco with low
grade fever, tick bite eschar (tâche noire) on the ankle,
and generalized maculopapular rash.20 In 2003,
Cazorla and coauthors reported the first human R. 
slovaca infection in France in a 79-year-old woman
who discovered a tick on her scalp 6 days after a trip
to southern Burgundy.21 R. slovaca was identified by
PCR both in the Dermacentor marginatus tick
removed from the patient’s scalp and in an eschar
biopsy.21

In summary, there is now significant epidemiological,
microbiological, immunological, and molecular evi-
dence to support both an increasing prevalence of
tickborne infectious diseases worldwide and a rising
incidence of existing and newly described tickborne
infectious diseases in returning travellers from tick-
borne disease-endemic regions. 

Some Common Tickborne Bacterial Infections in
Returning travellers
Spirochete Infections (Borrelioses)

The borrelioses are a large group of tickborne
spirochetal infections caused by Gram-negative bacte-
ria of the genus Borrelia, which has over 35 known
species and over 300 strains or genospecies, with over
100 strains endemic in the US and Europe. Many of
the species and strains are known to cause Lyme dis-
ease or Lyme borreliosis (LB); others may cause the
Southern Tick-Associated Rash Illness (STARI) or
Masters’ disease in the Southern US, and a variety of
tickborne relapsing fevers (TBRF) worldwide. The
Borrelia species and strains all exhibit unique genetic
diversity, regional geographic distribution, patho-
genicity, and presenting clinical manifestations.

The Borrelia species and strains that can cause LB
are referred to collectively as Borrelia burgdorferi
sensu lato (Table 1). Although Borrelia burgdorferi
sensu stricto is the sole agent of LB in regional pockets
of the US and has been exported to Europe, most cases
of LB in Europe and Asia are caused by other B.
burgdorferi s.l. species, such as B. afzelii, B. garinii,
and B. spielmanii. In Europe, B. burgdorferi s.l.-infect-
ed ticks have been described in almost every country.
They have also been found in North Africa, Japan, far
eastern Russia, Northwest China, and Mongolia.  In
South America, B. burgdorferi s.l. infected ticks have
been widely reported in Brazil; and seroprevalence
studies have documented their antigens in patients in
Bolivia and Colombia (Figures 2 & 3).11, 22

Recently, several new strains of B. burgdorferi s.l.
have been identified as causing LB in Europe, includ-
ing B. bissettii and B. lusitaniae.  However to this date,
there has been no consistent, definitive evidence of B.
burgdorferi s.l.-infected ticks or other Borrelia
genospecies-infected ixodid ticks endemic in and
capable of transmitting the causative spirochetes of LB
Australia. Nevertheless, the tickborne spirochetal
spotted fevers (SF) and tick paralysis are not uncom-
mon tickborne disease diagnoses in Australia. 

Since Borrelia spirochetes must migrate from the
tick’s midgut to the salivary gland during blood-feed-
ing, tick attachments for less than 24 hours rarely
result in LB in man.23 After an incubation period of
1-2 weeks, the hallmark of spirochete transmission
manifests as erythema migrans, a solitary and round
erythematous, maculopapular rash with a bull’s-eye
or solid pattern at the site of tick attachment (Figure
4).23 Erythema migrans  also occurs in STARI at the site
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of Amblyomma americanum (lone star tick) attach-
ment, and results from the subcutaneous, centrifugal
movement of spirochetes from bite sites to the central
circulation and target organs (Figure 4).23

In a meta-analysis of 53 longitudinal studies of LB
in the US and Europe, Tibbles and Edlow reported
that many patients did not recall a tick bite (74% in the
US, 36% in Europe); constitutional symptoms of low
grade fever (< 39º C.) and headache were common,
but nausea and vomiting were rare; and a single solid
or target-like erythema migrans lesion was the most
common initial presentation of LB (88% in Europe,
81% in the US).24 Thus, the presenting clinical mani-
festations of LB may differ somewhat on different
continents and even within regions as a result of infec-
tions caused by different species and strains of B.
burgdorferi s.l.-infected ixodid ticks. 

Although deaths from LB are rare, the greatest
morbidity from target organ damage in LB occurs in
patients with prolonged or untreated infections with
approximately 5-8% developing cardiac manifesta-
tions, 15-20% developing neurological manifestations,
and 40-60% developing chronic arthritis.23,24  However,
if LB is recognized and treated early, cure rates will
exceed 90%, late manifestations will be avoided, and
outcomes will be excellent.23,24 There is substantial risk
and no benefit from additional antibiotic treatment of
patients with any post-infectious sequelae of LB after
appropriate initial treatment for LB.23,24

The Jarish-Herxheimer reaction (JHR), an inflam-
matory cytokine-mediated reaction to dying spiro-
chetes with a worsening of presenting symptoms,
vasodilation, and myocardial dysfunction, may occur
during antibiotic treatment for LB, but is more com-
mon following antibiotic therapy for TBRF.23,26,27  There
have been no reported deaths from JHR during
antibiotic therapy for LB, and the very rare case
fatalities from LB have been attributed to cardiac
conduction abnormalities from myocarditis in
untreated cases.23-25 

The Tickborne Relapsing Fevers (TBRF)
The tickborne relapsing fevers (TBRF) comprise a

worldwide group of Gram negative bacterial infec-
tions by Borrelia spirochetes following brief, painless,
and often unnoticed bites by Ornithodoros species
argasid or soft ticks (Table 2, Figure 5).26,27 In 2005,
Wyplosz and co-investigators reported 3 cases of
TBRF in travellers returning to France from disease-
endemic countries without prior histories of tick
bites.28 In all 3 cases, Giemsa-stained peripheral blood
smears demonstrated spirochetes, later identified
molecularly as B. hispanica in a patient returned from
Spain and B. crocidurae in the other 2 patients
returned from Africa.28 All patients were treated with
doxycycline, 100 mg twice a day for 10 days, and
recovered quickly.28 The authors concluded that trav-
ellers returning from TBRF-endemic countries were at

risk of TBRF, and that initial screening with Giemsa-
stained blood smears for spirochetes followed by PCR
confirmation of causative species were the most effi-
cient diagnostic modalities.28 

Unlike ixodid ticks, Ornithodoros ticks feed briefly
for less than 30 minutes indoors, usually at night.2,26, 27

Unlike LB-causing spirochetes, TBRF spirochetes are
already present in the salivary glands at the onset of
blood-feeding, and do not need time to migrate from
the gut to the mouthparts.23,26,27 The wild animal host
reservoirs of most TBRFs are maintained in mammals,
most commonly rodents.26,27,29 The painless bite of a
TBRF-infected tick is marked after a few days by a
small red to violaceous papule with a central
eschar.27,29 Only 1 spirochete is sufficient to initiate
TBRF, and the infection rate after a single bite by an
infected tick is over 50%.27,29 The incubation period to
onset of the first febrile episode is 3-12 days.23,27

TBRF is defined clinically by the sudden onset of 1
or more episodes of high (> 39° C.) fever, spaced by
afebrile periods of 4-14 days; with the first febrile
episode lasting 3-6 days, and the relapsing episodes
lasting 1-3 days each.23,27,29 The first episode ends with
a 15-30 minute “crisis” with tachycardia, hyperten-
sion, hyperpyrexia (as high as 43º C.), and rigors, fol-
lowed by diaphoresis and defervescence.26-29 All febrile
episodes will be accompanied by nausea, headache,
neck stiffness, myalgia, and arthralgia. The relapsing
febrile episodes result from the growth of new spiro-
chete populations in the blood to replace those killed
by macrophages and cytokines.26,29 Most patients will
have splenomegaly; 10% will have hepatomegaly; and
most will have elevated transaminases and uncongu-
gated bilirubin, and prolonged prothrombin and
partial thromboplastin times.26,29 Direct neurological
involvement is more common than in LB and may
include cranial nerve neuritis, radiculopathy, and
myelopathy.26,27,29 Myocarditis is also more common
than in LB, may be complicated by adult respiratory
distress syndrome (ARDS), and is often fatal.29  Clinical
presentations, and diagnostic and treatment strategies
for North American LB, STARI, and TBRF are com-
pared in Table 3. 

The Spotted-Fever Biogroup of Rickettsial
Infections

The rickettsiae are obligate intracellular, Gram-
negative bacteria that thrive in ixodid tick salivary
glands and are transmitted during blood-feeding.
Within 2 to 14 days rickettsiae are disseminated
hematogenously to vascular endothelial lining cells of
target organs, including the central nervous system
(CNS), lungs, and myocardium.  The tickborne SF
rickettsiae are compared in descending order of clini-
cal severity of infection by endemic tick vectors and
reservoirs in Table 4.

Unlike the tickborne B. burgdorferi s.l. species
causing LB, the tickborne SF biogroup of Gram-nega-
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tive rickettsiae do cause many common and shared
features in clinical presentations of SF infections
including (1) incubation periods of approximately 1
week; (2) flu-like prodromes of fever, headache, myal-
gia, nausea, vomiting, and abdominal pain; (3) spotty
rashes within 3-5 days of fever onset; and (4) necrotic
eschars at tick-bite sites.  Nevertheless, some SF rick-
ettsial diseases may remain  “spotless” including
RMSF in 10-15% of cases, complicating early differen-
tial diagnosis.9,15,30 The tickborne rickettsial infections
that can cause spotty rashes include R. rickettsii
(RMSF), R. conorii (MSF), R. australis (QTT), and R.
africae/R. parkeri (African/North American tick bite
fever) in about 50% of cases.18,30-33 The tickborne rick-
ettsial infections that are associated with one or more
necrotic eschars at tick bite sites include R. conorii, R.
australis, R. africae/R. parkeri, R. japonica, R. slovaca,
R. aeschlimannii, and R. honei.13,18,20,21,30,31 The SF
rickettsioses may vary in severity from causing
multi-system organ failure (RMSF, MSF) to painful
lymphadenopathy (R. slovaca, R. raoultii), to mild to
subclinical disease (R. africae, R. parkeri, R. aeschli-
mannii).13,16-18,20,21,30,31,33

After an average incubation period of 1 week,
RMSF starts with a flu-like, febrile prodrome followed
by a characteristic maculopapular, evolving-to-
petechial rash in 85-90% of cases in 3-5 days.9,30 The
pathognomonic rash starts distally on the wrists and
ankles and then spreads centripetally up the limbs.
The pathophysiological mechanisms of petechial rash-
es and target organ system damage (CNS, lungs,
heart) in the SF rickettsioses include vascular endothe-
lial cell damage by microbial replication, vascular
inflammation (vasculitis), and increased widespread
vascular permeability which may result in  hypov-
olemic shock, oliguric pre-renal failure, acute tubular
necrosis, cerebral edema, and noncardiogenic pul-
monary edema.  Distal, digital necrosis may occur in
severe cases of RMSF and QTT from hypoperfusion
(Figure 6).9,18,30 Cardiac vasculitis may manifest as
myocarditis with intraventricular conduction blocks.
CNS complications in RMSF and other severe SF
infections may include ataxia, photophobia, transient
deafness, focal neurologic deficits, meningismus,
meningoencephalitis, seizures, and coma.  Pulmonary
complications may include cough, alveolar infiltrates,
interstitial pneumonitis, pleural effusions, pulmonary
edema, and ARDS.9,18,30

Initially, MSF caused by R. conorii, was thought
to be a much more benign disease than RMSF.17,32

However, in 1981, severe cases of MSF with multiple
eschars and multisystem disease similar to RMSF with
CNS, renal, and pulmonary complications were first
reported; and now appear to be increasing across
Europe.17,32 In a 1997 outbreak in of MSF in Portugal,
case fatality rates in 105 inpatients (32%) exceeded
those of untreated RMSF (23%).32 QTT, African tick-
bite fever (ATBF), and R. slovaca or R. raoultii-associ-

ated lymphadenopathy are generally milder diseases
than RMSF and MSF.  However, severe cases of QTT
with RMSF-like complications, including renal insuffi-
ciency, pulmonary infiltrates, and distal digital
ischemic necrosis were recently reported from
Australia (Figure 6).18

The precise laboratory diagnosis of tickborne
rickettsial SFs may be established by microbiological
isolation of the causative organisms from skin or
eschar biopsies, or blood cultures; nonspecific
immunofluorescent antibody tests that will cross-react
with other SF antigens; other immunocytologic tech-
niques to demonstrate intracellular rickettsiae; and
PCR to identify species-specific rickettsial DNA or
RNA. 

Antibiotic treatment mainstays for the tickborne
rickettsial SFs remain the tetracyclines for most cases
and chloramphenicol for severe multi-system diseases
and during pregnancy.  Although short, 1-2 day cours-
es of doxycycline have been reported to be as success-
ful as 10-day courses in some SF infections (MSF),
such treatment strategies have not be tested in ran-
domized controlled trials in other SF infections, and
are also not recommended.30 Most authorities now
recommend that tetracycline, chloramphenicol, or
ciprofloxacin for tetracycline-allergic patients be con-
tinued for a minimum or 7-10 days; or until the
patient has been afebrile for at least 48 hours and is
improving clinically.30 

Common Tickborne Viral Infections
The Tickborne Viral Encephalitides 

Tickborne viral infections are mostly caused by fla-
viviruses and may be divided into 2 separate clinical
presentations, each with preferred tick vectors and
wild animal reservoirs: (1) the tickborne viral
encephalitides (TBVE), and (2) the viral hemorrhagic
fevers, which are uncommon in travellers (Table 4).
TBVE infections share several common clinical and
epidemiological characteristics including:  (1) incuba-
tion periods of approximately 1 week; (2) biphasic ill-
nesses separated by symptom-free periods beginning
with flu-like viremic stages and ending with CNS or
hemorrhagic manifestations; (3) nonspecific serodiag-
nosis by comparing acute and convalescent sera for
increased antibody titers; (4) more specific diagnoses
by ELISA or nucleic acid detection from blood or CSF
by real time PCR or RT-PCR; (5) no specific treatments
other than supportive therapy; and (6) significantly
increased mortality or post-infection morbidity com-
pared to the borrelioses.34

The tickborne encephalitis viruses are transmitted
by the injection of infected saliva from ixodid ticks.34-36

During blood-feeding, viruses in tick saliva will
increase up to ten-fold, and render early removal of
the feeding tick ineffective in preventing disease.34-36

The preferred wild animal reservoirs for TBEVs
include rodents, insectivores (moles and voles), medi-
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um-sized mammals, deer and other ungulates (Table
5).34-36 

Powassan (POW) encephalitis, a North American
TBVE, first isolated in 1958, exhibits a confined
regional distribution with a predictable seasonal
occurrence in the New England states and Eastern
Canada; several ixodid tick vectors; an extensive wild
animal reservoir in rodents and medium-sized mam-
mals, especially woodchucks and skunks.35 Cases
occur from May to December and peak during June-
September, when ticks are most active.35 Patients with
POW will present with somnolence, headache, confu-
sion, high fever, weakness, ataxia, and CSF lymphocy-
tosis.35 Transient improvement may be followed by
neurological deterioration, evidence of ischemia or
demyelination on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI),
and slow recovery often with permanent deficits
including memory loss, weakness, ophthalmoplegia,
and lower extremity paraparesis.35 Since there is no
vaccine or specific therapy for POW, the best means of
prevention are avoidance of and personal protection
from tick bites.35

In Eurasia, TBVE remains a common cause of per-
manent neurological morbidity from Scandanavia to
Japan, with more than 10,000 cases reported per year,
a third of which will result in permanent neurological
deficits.1,34 Besides tick bites, TBVE may occasionally
be transmitted by ingestion of unpasteurized milk
products from viremic livestock and by breastfeed-
ing.34 In Eurasia, TBVE is typically a biphasic illness in
over 70% of cases with an initial febrile flu-like
presentation followed by a 1-3 week symptom-free
interval.34 This recovery period may be followed by
meningoencephalitis with CSF pleocytosis; occasional
transverse myelitis; and a more frequent
poliomyelitis-like flaccid paralysis that targets the
arms, neck, and shoulders.34 MRI and electroen-
cephalographic (EEG) abnormalities are common,
but nonspecific.34 Other acute neurological
complications may include altered consciousness,
seizure activity, cranial nerve palsies, and an often
fatal bulbar syndrome with cardiorespiratory fail-
ure.34,36 Highly effective vaccines have now been
developed for several strains of tickborne encephali-
tis-causing viruses, including European, Russian,
Middle Eastern, and Chinese strains.

The Prevention and Control of Tickborne
Infectious Diseases 

There are a number of strategies that can be used in
the prevention and control of tickborne infectious dis-
eases including immunization, personal protective
measures, and landscape and wildlife management.
In the 1990’s, a LB vaccine was developed for the US,
but later withdrawn (2002) due to poor sales.
Immunization strategies to prevent tickborne infec-
tious diseases have proved far more effective in
Europe, especially in Austria and Eastern Europe, and

in Asia, than in the US.  Current immunization pro-
grams for tickborne viral diseases now provide pri-
mary prevention of TBEV-Eu in Europe, TBEV-Sib in
Russia and the Middle East, TBEV-FE in China and the
Far East, and Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever in
Bulgaria and other parts of Eastern Europe.37

Besides immunizations, prophylactic antibiotics
following presumed ixodid tick bites with erythema
migrans have been recommended as prophylactic
therapies strategies for the primary prevention of
some tickborne infections, such as Borrelia burgdor-
feri s.s.-caused LB in North America. A randomized
clinical trial found that a single 200 mg dose of doxy-
cycline administered within 72 hours of a tick bite was
87% effective in preventing LB in the US.37 However,
such prophylactic strategies have not been well stud-
ied in randomized controlled trials in other countries
with different species and genospecies of LB-causing
B. burgdorferi s.l.

Personal protective measures to prevent tick-trans-
mitted diseases include wearing appropriate clothing,
performing frequent tick checks, and applying insect
repellants. Wearing long pants tucked into socks,
long-sleeved shirts, and light-colored clothing can
aide in keeping ticks off of the skin and in making
them easier to spot on clothing. The topical applica-
tion of insect repellants containing 20-50% formula-
tions of N, N-diethyl-meta-toluamide (DEET) directly
on the skin is another effective and recommended
measure.  A new non-DEET, topical insect repellant,
7% picardin (KBR 3023), may be effective against mos-
quitoes; but has not been tested in humans against
ticks in randomized controlled trials.  Impregnating
clothing with permethrin, routinely performed by the
military, is highly effective against ticks and offers
greater protection to DEET-untreated skin.    

Most patients with LB, TBRF, and TBEV do not
recall tick bites as these diseases are often transmitted
by diminutive nymphal ticks.  Nevertheless, tick local-
ization and removal as soon as possible, preferably
within 24-36 hours, remain recommended strategies
to prevent the borrelioses and rickettsial SFs.  Ticks
should always be removed with forceps (or tweezers),
not fingers (as squishing ticks can transmit several
tickborne diseases across dermal barriers or create
infectious aerosols), and in contiguity with their feed-
ing mouthparts; rather than burning embedded ticks
with spent matches or painting them with adhesives
or nail polishes.

Effective landscape management strategies to pre-
vent tickborne diseases include widespread applica-
tion of effective acaricides (synthetic pyrethroids, car-
bamates, fipronil) over tick-preferred ecosystems,
removal of vegetation and leaf litter near homes,
fences, trails, and other outdoor recreation sites; and
the creation of dry barriers of gravel, stone, or wood
chips between forested areas and yards or play-
grounds.  Wildlife management strategies to prevent
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tickborne diseases include encouraging the develop-
ment of better veterinary vaccines for tickborne dis-
eases with large domestic animal reservoirs; applying
acaricides actively to domestic animals and passively
to deer and cattle at baited feeding and watering sta-
tions, or salt licks; and setting out acaricide-baited
rodent houses for rodents to occupy or acaricide-bait-
ed cotton balls for rodents to adopt as nesting materi-
als, especially in crawl spaces under homes, in
drainage culverts, and near playgrounds.

Conclusions
Recent environmental changes and human behav-

iours now place humans and ticks together outdoors
for longer preferred periods in warming and welcom-
ing ecosystems for breeding, blood-feeding, and infec-
tious disease transmission.1 The increasing popularity
of ecotourism and adventure travel worldwide also
places more tourists outdoors in tick-endemic regions
more often, thereby increasing the incidence of tick-
borne infectious diseases in returning travellers.
Better prevention and treatment strategies for tick-
borne diseases are indicated now before the highly
conserved genomes of tick-transmitted microorgan-
isms re-assort their nucleic acids with their hosts and
develop antimicrobial resistances (especially to tetra-
cyclines) and super-pathogen capabilities.
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TABLE 1
Some Representative Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato Species

Causing Lyme Borreliosis (LB)

TABLE 2
Some Representative Borrelia Species Causing Tickborne

Relapsing Fever (TBRF)
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TABLE 3
A Comparison of North American Lyme Borreliosis,

Southern Tick-Associated Rash Illness,
and Tickborne Relapsing Fever
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TABLE 4
Some Representatives of the Spotted Fever Biogroup of

Tickborne Rickettsioses
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TABLE 5
Some Representative Tickborne Viral Encephalitides

(TBVE) 

Rhipicephalus sanguineus, the brown dog tick, male tick
“questing” for a host.  R. sanguineus is a new US vector for
Rocky Mountain spotted fever (RMSF) in addition to the

historical vectors, Dermacentor andersoni, the Rocky Mountain
wood tick, and Dermacentor variabilis, the American dog tick.

Source:  US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), Atlanta, GA USA.  CDC Public Health Image Library
(PHIL).  PHIL ID # 7646. No copyright permission required.

FIGURE 1

Borrelia burgdorferi, the causative bacterium of Lyme
borreliosis (LB) in the US and Eurasia, is shown here on an
immunofluorescent-stained, peripheral blood smear under
darkfield microscopy.  Note the characteristic coiled spring
appearance of a spirochete.  Source: US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA USA.  Public Health
Image Library.  Photo by Dr. Robert D. Gilmore, CDC. No

copyright permission required.

FIGURE 2
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Ixodes scapularis, the black-legged ixodid deer tick; an adult
female with nymphs.  Ixodid ticks are common arthropod

vectors of LB and the spotted fever rickettsioses worldwide,
especially nymphs, whose bites are often painless and

unnoticed.  Source:  US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), Atlanta, GA USA.  CDC Public Health

Image Library (PHIL).  PHIL ID # 1205.
No copyright permission required.

FIGURE 3

Erythema migrans, the pathognomonic “bull’s eye” rash at
the bite sites of B. burgdorferi sensu lato or B. lonestari-infected

ixodid ticks, the tick vectors of LB and Southern
Tick-Associated Rash Illness (STARI) respectively in endemic
regions worldwide.   Source:  US Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta, GA USA.  CDC Public Health

Image Library (PHIL).  PHIL ID # 9875. 
No copyright permission required.

FIGURE 4

Ornithodoros moubata, an argasid (soft) tick, is an
indoor-dweller and the most common vector of tickborne
relapsing fever caused by B. duttoni in sub-Saharan Africa,
especially in East Africa and South Africa, and the Indian

Ocean Islands.   Source:  US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), Atlanta, GA USA.  Cutler SJ.  Possibilities

for relapsing fever reemergence. Emerg Infect Dis 2006;
12: 369-74.  Available at

www.cdc.gov/ncidod/eid/vol12no03/05-0899-G1.htm. 

FIGURE 5

Distal digital gangrene of the fingertips in a 45-year-old man
with Queensland tick typhus (QTT) caused by Rickettsia

australis, a spotted fever biogroup member, and transmitted to
humans through the bite of ixodid ticks (Ixodes holocylus, I.
tasmani) along the eastern coast of Australia.  Source:  US

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta,
GA USA.  McBride WJH, Hanson JP, Miller R, Wenck D.

Severe spotted fever group rickettsiosis, Australia.  Emerg
Infect Dis 2007; 13: 1742-4.  Available at

http://www.cdc.gov/eid/contents/13/11/1742.htm. 

FIGURE 6
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Age-related attitude to malaria and travel
L I Goodyer

There have been a number of studies that have
examined the knowledge of travellers regarding
the potential health risk when overseas and the

precautions they have taken to reduce the risks of
travel related illness.1,2,3,4 Amongst these are the airport
surveys which use questionnaires to gather data from
travellers just prior to flight embarkation or return.5,6,7

There has been comparatively little work that has
sampled a wider population concerning their knowl-
edge of specific health hazards relating to travel. This
paper reports on a piece of survey work that provides
some insight into the knowledge and attitude of the
UK population regarding the risk of malaria, particu-
larly in respect of how this may be influenced by age.  

For the last six years GSK have sponsored a very
successful malaria awareness campaign in the UK.8

This has consisted in particular of taking advantage of
media opportunities to communicate the various mes-
sages concerning the risk of malaria to travellers and
how to minimise contracting the disease whilst away.
In 2009 a survey was commissioned by GSK to gain
some insight into the attitudes of the public regarding
malaria. The data below has been extracted from
the survey with their permission and reanalysed in
particular to highlight the position of different age
groups.

Method
The survey was advertised in various newspapers,

magazines and websites. Participants were invited to
use an on-line web based survey form if they were
planning to travel abroad in the next 12 months in
order to respond to a variety of questions broadly
related to malaria and travel health. The survey ran
for 5 days in April 2009 and was conducted by
Opinion Matters/Tickbox.net. Results were down-
loaded to an Access database for analysis. Test for
significance regarding relationship to age group were
performed using a chi-square test on Minitab version
seven.

Results
A total of 1004 respondents answered the question-
naire and the breakdown of their demographics is
shown in Table 1.

The analysis of the data explored specifically
whether there was any relationship between the
potential behaviour of the respondents if visiting
malaria endemic areas and age. One area of concern is
the trend for travellers to seek ‘last minute’ travel
arrangements, which results in potentially less time
for a travel health consultation. Respondents were
asked whether the credit crunch and the strength of
the Euro against the pound made them consider last
minute long haul deal outside of Europe. Figure 1
describes the [percentage who agreed with the state-

ment and illustrates that this trend is age related (p<
0.0001, Chi-square 110, DF=4) with those age 16-24
more likely to consider such a trip. Overall 82% of
respondents said that they would seek pre-travel
health advice before booking a last minute holiday,
although again this trend is age related (p< 0.034, Chi-
square 10.6, DF=4) with the younger age group less
likely to seek such advice as shown in figure 2.

The tendency amongst younger age groups to not
seek pre-travel advice is further shown in figure 3 (p<
0.0001, Chi-square 37, DF=4) when asked what would
be the first thing they would think about after booking
a holiday abroad. In this case there appears to be a pri-
oritisation of what clothing to be worn amongst the
younger age groups (p< 0.05, Chi-square 9.65, DF=4).
What do whilst away was a high priority but no sig-
nificant difference was observed with increasing age.

94% appreciated that malaria was a fatal disease
although this was lowest in the 16-24 year olds at just
80% (figure 2). Respondents were asked to identify
countries where there was a high risk of malaria and
79% correctly identified the Gambia, which has been a
particular problem for UK travellers in recent years,
but the correct answer being significantly associated
with age as shown in figure 4 (p< 0.01, Chi-square
16.1, DF=4). Thailand is a lower risk area in the main
but only 48% identified this correctly with no correla-
tion to age being observed.

Discussion
This survey examines some of the factors that may

influence travel health seeking advice and general
understanding of malaria. Unlike other surveys the
study population are not specifically those about to
travel overseas but a represent the views of the gener-
al public in the UK. Being a WEB based survey and
advertised through a limited range of media may
have biased the results to a specific grouping, so may
not necessarily be representative of those travelling to
malaria endemic areas. For instance more females
answered the survey and the numbers in the younger
age group are quite low. However, the results do seem
to support the general observations regarding the
relationship between age and attitude to travel health. 

It has been recognised that the under 25 year age
group is particularly at risk of travel health related
hazards.9,10,11,12 In a very recent study13 health risk per-
ceptions and behaviours of US students studying
abroad was examined by a web based survey and con-
cluded that they did not find any travel health threats
particularly worrisome. There are also reports of clus-
ters of cases of malaria in this age group likely to be
related to poor adherence to travel health advice.14

One important factor in failure to receive the cor-
rect advice when travelling abroad is uptake of last
minute travel and this studies does indicate that
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younger age groups will be increasingly more likely to
consider this form of holiday and that they are less
likely to seek travel health advice in this situation.
There is also evidence that increasing age results in
prioritising seeking travel health advice.    

There does seem to be a raised awareness in all age
groups of the severity of malaria and the sub-Saharan
Africa is a particular area of concern, although again
this lower in the youngest age group. In addition there
is less awareness of those areas classified as having a
lower risk.

Conclusion
The younger age groups have attitudes and behav-

iours that may put them at risk of travel related dis-
ease. The policy of targeting such age groups in cam-
paigns to raise the awareness of hazards such as
malaria when travelling overseas appears justified. 

The survey was commissioned and paid for by GlaxoSmithKline.
GlaxoSmithKline provided the author with the raw data and have
had no further input into the content of the paper.

N=1004
–––––––––––––––
Age (yrs)
16-24
25-34
35-44
45- 54
55+
–––––––––––––––
Gender
Male
Female
–––––––––––––––
Region
East
London
Midlands
North East
Northwest
North Ireland
Scotland
South East
South west
Wales
Yorkshire

Number (%)
–––––––––––––––

55 (5)
189 (18)
256 (25.5)
239 (24)
265 (26.4)
–––––––––––––––

357 (36)
647 (64)
–––––––––––––––
Region
110 (11)
128 (13)
146 (14)
36 (4)
129 (13)
10 (1)
83 (8)
153 (15)
90 (9)
40 (4)
93 (9)

Table 1
Demographics of Respondents

Figure 1
Percent agreeing that the current economic situation makes it

more likely that last minute travel will be considered. 

Figure 2
Percentage who would seek travel health advice after booking a

last minute holiday and awareness of malaria

Figure 3
The first thing considered after booking a holiday

Figure 4
Awareness of Malaria in Gambia and Thailand

16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55+

16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55+

Age

16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55+

Age

Age

Gambia

Thailand
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A pilot study investigating the importance given
by BTHA members to evidence based
management in clinical medicine
I McIntosh, J Gallagher

Government and professional bodies emphasise
the importance of an evidence and researched
basis for clinical management, which is of par-

ticular relevance to pragmatic travel related medical
practice.1,2,3,4,5,6 Barriers and limitations to its implemen-
tation have been identified,7 with accepted use consid-
ered a challenge in contemporary medicine.8 The ade-
quacy of the evidence base of travel related medicine
has been recently questioned.9 Supportive evidence
and research results are disseminated by scientific
publications, but reading resources appear to be poor-
ly utilised by doctors and nurses working in the
travel health field.9 The drive towards an established
evidence base in health care has led to a proliferation
of guidelines purporting to be evidence-based for
guiding management and diagnosis,4 but their recom-
mendations are not routinely followed.10 The signifi-
cance of elements  in the decision making process
used by doctors and nurses, in acquisition of the evi-
dence base for rational clinical management, is poorly
understood, particularly in travel related medicine.
Their importance is even greater in a new discipline.11

This pilot study used a survey to identify the
reliance placed on the evidence base by travel health
professionals in their clinical management of trav-
ellers. The overall objective was to investigate the
resources used by health professionals in manage-
ment of clinical consultations, the perception of the
importance placed in the various elements of this
process and published sources relied upon.

Method
A 12 point branched questionnaire delivered by

e-mail to the  328 members of the British Travel Health
Association, for whom email addresses were avail-
able. (Fig 1) This was a word document, to be com-
pleted and returned by e-mail within a three week
time span.

Question categories were determined from anec-
dotal observations of professionals regarding manage-
ment decision making. As clinical experience and per-
sonal medical education (questions 3a and 3b)related
to past knowledge, it was considered they might
be assessed together in the results. Guidelines are
usually research based and they were also combined
with the research category (questions 3b and 3d) in
analysis.

Comparative and descriptive analysis was per-
formed using Microsoft excel software.

Results
Respondent characteristics are summarised in

table 1. 
When asked the question – “What was the priori-

ty basis for management of a clinical consultation?”
50.7% of respondents opted for clinical experience as
their first rank choice, 14.7% placed the combination
of previous clinical experience and personal education
in first rank, a further 20% give first priority to
research evidence. The remaining 15% placed the
combination of research evidence and guidelines in
first place.

In the travel health consultative process, 49.2 %
ranked clinical experience as a first priority in man-
agement, with a further 9.8% placing the combined
categories of clinical experience and personal educa-
tion in first place. 27 % gave first priority to research
and the remaining 14% to research and guidelines
together.

When comparative analysis of all doctor and nurse
responses was undertaken, marked differences were
apparent (table 2). Within a general clinical  consulta-
tion, there was a marked weighting difference
between doctors and nurses responses, with doctors
[3.7%] giving less priority to research evidence than
nurses [15%]. A further small difference was also
identified when categories were combined as
research/guidelines and clinical experience/personal
medical education.

In response to the question “If you were to partici-
pate in a travel health related consultation which of
the following would your management be based
primarily on?”, further differences were identified
between doctors and nurses, in relation to those who
incorporated research evidence and clinical experi-
ence within the consultation. As in the general med-
ical consultation, doctors were found to give less

Table 1
Respondent demographics (N=71)

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Number (%)

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Gender

Male 25 (35)
Female 46 (65)

Profession
Nurse 39 (56.3)
Doctor 29 (40.8)
Pharmacist 2 (1.4)
Other 2 (0.7)

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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weight to research evidence than nurses. More doctors
appeared to prioritise guidelines than nurses,
However, fewer doctors relied on clinical experience
(table 3). 

In a supplementary question (question 4) regard-
ing a travel health consultation, responders were
asked – If their management would be based mainly,
partly or not at all on the 5 categories? Results are pre-
sented in table 4.

The results broadly support the results in table 2.
Responses to the main basis for Travel Health consul-
tation management generally mirror those responses
for general clinical consultation management, but
doctors give more weight to websites in travel health
consultations and nurses appear to acknowledge less
value in websites in this situation. 

In regard to reported research and information

sources, the reading of peer reviewed
scientific journals such as British
Medical Journal and Nursing Journals
were listed by 33.4% of responders as
their main source. The BTHA Journal
by 25.3 % and the Journal of Travel
medicine by 23.9%. The most fre-
quently read Travel Health related
journal was found to be the BTHA
journal 45% with 26.7% identifying
the Journal of Travel Medicine, and
9.8% nursing journals. 15% of respon-
ders replied that the reading of a
research based peer reviewed article

would often change their clinical management with
75.5% believing that this would occur occasionally. A
very small number (5%) of the whole group had par-
ticipated in personal research in the previous 5 years

Discussion
Many doctors and nurses appear to prioritise clin-

ical experience and medical education and give a low
rating to research evidence as a basis to the clinical
management process. Clinical experience was rated
first, by half the doctors in general medical consulta-
tion, and by one third of the doctors in travel related
consultations. 

Research evidence was a first or second choice pri-
ority in the management process for a minority only.
Research evidence was rated considerably below clin-
ical experience in both groups. Doctors appear to give
little weight to research and only marginally more to

guidelines. 
Supportive evidence and research

results disseminated by scientific pub-
lications depend upon their reader-
ship, circulation and willingness of
readers to act on published findings
and change management where
appropriate.5 The apparent limited
commitment of professionals to the
importance of research based clinical
management reported here, is sup-
ported by the small number 30-40%
of doctors and nurses in the sample
who admit to reading professional
journals. Only a tiny number partici-
pate in research. These results suggest
limited uptake, of access to peer
reviewed scientific papers by travel
health professionals and possible dis-
interest in scientific research. Few
admit to regular reading of weekly
peer reviewed general medical and
nursing journals. Only 15% believed
that their reading of journals often
changes their management. 

Health professionals seem to be

A pilot study… continued
Table 2

Doctors and nurses prioritisation of first choice factor influencing the general
clinical management process 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Percentage where the category listed as a first choice

–––––––––––––
Doctors
N=29

Nurses
N=39
–––––––––––––

Clinical
Experience

–––––––––––––
63

50

–––––––––––––

Research
evidence

–––––––––––––
3.7

15

–––––––––––––

Personal
medical
education
–––––––––––––
7.4

17.5

–––––––––––––

Professional
guidelines

–––––––––––––
22

17.5

–––––––––––––

Travel
health
websites
–––––––––––––
3.7

3.7

–––––––––––––

Table 3
Prioritisation of elements in travel health clinical management process %

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Percentage where the category listed as a first choice

–––––––––––––
Doctors
N=29

Nurses
N=39
–––––––––––––

Clinical
Experience

–––––––––––––
36

40.5

–––––––––––––

Research
evidence

–––––––––––––
4.6

10.8

–––––––––––––

Personal
medical
education
–––––––––––––
9

5.4

–––––––––––––

Professional
guidelines

–––––––––––––
36

16

–––––––––––––

Travel
health
websites
–––––––––––––
13.8

27

–––––––––––––

Table 4
Stated main basis in management process of a travel health consultation

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Percentage where the category listed as a first choice

–––––––––––––
Doctors
N=29

Nurses
N=39
–––––––––––––

Clinical
Experience

–––––––––––––
56

50

–––––––––––––

Research
evidence

–––––––––––––
13

27.5

–––––––––––––

Personal
medical
education
–––––––––––––
8.6

7.5

–––––––––––––

Professional
guidelines

–––––––––––––
13

12.5

–––––––––––––

Travel
health
websites
–––––––––––––
39.4

2.5

–––––––––––––
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placing less emphasis on research and guidelines than
government and professional bodies would like and
assert. This is an important consideration in efforts to
raise standards.

Marked differences between groups may be
explained by their different roles and training, howev-
er nurses seem to value research evidence more than
doctors in the general clinical consultation. In travel
clinic consultation many doctors seem to rely less on
clinical experience and past education and more on
guidelines than nurses. 

Recent papers13 have suggested that there is a ten-
uous evidence base for the practice of travel related
medicine. These findings imply that health profes-
sionals attribute little weight to the underpinning of
clinical management decisions from a research evi-
dence base. Most health professionals appear to rely
on clinical experience in this process. 

The response rate would have been improved if
e-mail addresses had been available for all members
and these results relate to those e-mail accessible and
people who read BTHA publications.

This was a small pilot study, which may not be
representative of the whole BTHA membership and is
not generalisable. The results however identify a need
for an in depth-study of a large cohort of health pro-
fessionals, to investigate the attributes they consider
important in the clinical management process and in
particular the importance both doctors and nurses
give to research evidence in decision-making.

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Figure 1

British Travel Health Association Survey Questionnaire

1 Age – Under 45 years…… Over 45 years……

2 Gender – Male…… Female…… 

3 Which of the following do you consider the most important
element in determining your management of the majority of general
medical consultations?

a) Clinical experience.
b) Research evidence base 
c) Personal medical education
d) Published professional guidelines.
e) Other… please name…………….

Prioritise items in order of importance by numbering from 1-5
a)…… b)…… c)…… d)…… e)……

4 If you undertake or were to participate in a travel health
related consultation would your management be based on:
Clinical experience mainly…… partly…… not at all……
Research evidence mainly…… partly…… not at all……
Personal medical education mainly…… partly…… not at all……
Professional guidelines mainly…… partly…… not at all……
Other (name)…………………mainly…… partly…… not at all……

5 Prioritise these items in order of importance by numbering 
from 1-5

a)…… b)…… c)…… d)…… e)……

6 Do you read a peer reviewed scientific medical journal?
Weekly…… occasionally…… monthly…… not at all……

7 Name the journal………………………………………………

8 Which travel health journal do you read most
frequently?……………………………………………………………

9 Does the reading of a researched-based peer reviewed
medical article change your future clinical management?
sometimes…… often…… rarely…… never……

10 Have you personally initiated clinical research (not audit) in
your practice in:
The last year…… five years…… 10 years…… never……

11 Do you read the BTHA Journal?
always…… Regularly…… rarely…… never…….

12 Do you read Travelwise?
always…… Regularly…… rarely…… never……

13 Which sections of the journal do you read?
Editorial…… features…… research…… news…… reviews……

14 Are you a doctor…… nurse…… pharmacist……other.(name)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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Managing Hypertension in a Hill-farming area of
Darjeeling
P Schur, T Schur, S Goodyer1

The Karmi farm clinic is a privately run and fund-
ed clinic at a home stay (www.karmifarm.com),
situated North West of Darjeeling at about 1500

metres above sea level. Prior to the clinic opening in
2002 the nearest hospital had limited resources. It was
often difficult for local people to access for reasons of
cost and poor transportation. The main hospital at
Darjeeling is 4 hours away by jeep which effectively
results in an overnight stay for the patient and a rela-
tive, plus any costs involved. These are often too great
for subsistence hill farmers in terms of money and
time. The Karmi clinic is sponsored by Nomad
Medical and the staffing consists of a locally trained,
paid health worker/translator together with a range
of  UK based health professionals who visit the clinic
for longer periods of time. These health professionals
have included doctors, midwives, nurses, physiother-
apists and pharmacists as well as alternative thera-
pists. However, during some periods such as the
monsoon season, the clinic is regularly only manned
by the health worker.

The clinic is able to provide a range of services
including general health advice, wound management,
treatment of acute minor ailments, management of
chronic conditions such as hypertension and diabetes,
minor injury and as a referral centre for the major
hospital in Darjeeling town. Importantly, the clinic
supplies at low cost, or in some cases free of charge,
medication obtained through a reliable supplier.

This article describes some of the issues facing
practitioners in the management of a chronic condi-
tion such as hypertension and the difficulty of apply-
ing those protocols designed for the UK population.

Demographics of the population and hypertension
Those attending the clinic are largely within walk-

ing distance of 1- 2 hours from a rural community,
where there has been no official census of population

size, but it is believed to be approximately 3,000. The
population consists of predominantly subsistence
hillside farmers, many of Nepalese origin. They have
very limited resources since the cash crop of car-
damoms has failed several years in a row  due to dis-
eased plants.   

A regular observation of health professionals
working at the clinic, was the perceived high levels of
hypertension and the quantities of hypertensive med-
ication needed, to attempt to manage the condition in
the local population. This was in the light of the
absence of risk factors usually associated with hyper-
tension e.g . obesity and low levels of exercise.

Audit of Clinic records
Since 2007 a record has been kept of all those

visiting that have been prescribed anti-hypertensive
therapy. These records were audited for the years
2008/2009. 40 patients were audited. The mean age of
the patients was 62.5 years (10.7 SD), 64.6 years for
males ( n=21, 8.2 SD) and 59.6 for females (n =19, 12.6
SD). The age difference was not significant (P=0.15,
ttest).

The details regarding treatment were noted and
are summarised in table 1. There are a number of
potential inaccuracies associated with these figurers:

• Record keeping may be inconsistent due to the 
large number of individuals involved in
manning the clinic

• Ages are likely to be inaccurate as there is no 
official recording of birth dates

• Patients having similar names are likely to be 
recorded twice

Discussion
It is difficult to conclude whether hypertension is a

particular problem in this area without information on
the true population demographics. Apart from this
there are a number of issues concerned with defining
a potential problem and managing the condition as
discussed below.

The family history of the condition is largely
unknown and in most cases there has been no screen-

Karmi farm clinic and local health worker  Photo – Paul Goodyer

Table 1
Audit of patients receiving antihypertensive therapy

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Number %

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Thiazide 3 (7.5)
Atenolol 20 (50)
Amlodipine 7 (17.5)
Enalapril 16 (40)
Combination therapy 8 (15)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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ing to identify possible secondary causes of hyperten-
sion such as renal disease. Further, it is uncertain to
what degree hypertension may contribute to any long
term complications such as stroke or renal damage in
this population. The blood pressure norms in this
population have not been identified and hypertension
has been defined by western parameters. There may
not be the same relationship between development of
complications and a history of hypertension as exists
in the UK.

Optimal treatment for the population has not been
studied so again, the condition has been managed
broadly according to western algorithms. However, it
was noted that a high proportion were prescribed
beta-blockers, although these are no longer recom-
mended as first line management according to UK
guidelines.1 This must be balanced against the consid-
eration of using ACE inhibitors without reliable and
regular blood screening. When a health professional is
not available in some cases the local health worker
has had to make decisions regarding dosage adjust-
ment or occasionally initiating therapy. It is difficult to
systematically review patients on long term medica-
tion, given the periods of time when no health
professional is present. Patients will also obtain repeat
supplies from sources outside the clinic which may be
of variable quality. It was reported that the local milk-
man was a source of cheap medication. Adherence is
also an issue, when obtaining supplies might be diffi-
cult due to cost or transportation.

If some of the usual risk factors associated with
developing hypertension are not applicable to this
population, there may be others that need to be iden-
tified. For instance, although the diet is vegetarian and
low fat, salt does appear to be used quite liberally.
Alcohol consumption of a local weak beer (Chang)
is high. Also consumed in large quantities is a home
distilled spirit (Rakshi), although analysis has shown
this to be around just 13% alcohol. Farm workers do
not tend to have access to water supplies for most of
the day and fluid consumption may be inadequate.
Issues during pregnancy related to hypertension are

not known. It is possible that minerals from glacial
waters may contribute to the incidence of hyperten-
sion. For instance, there is an association with chronic
arsenic poisoning from drinking water contaminated
with naturally occurring arsenic and this has been
reported in Bangladesh.2

Conclusion and future work
This article describes some important considera-

tions when attempting to manage chronic conditions
in non-western remote communities. UK protocols
and systems of management may not necessarily be
applicable and should be adapted carefully to local
need. Thought should be given to the value of treating
moderate to mild cases of hypertension in the clinic,
until it is practical to properly monitor prescribed
medication and ensure a regular and reliable supply.
To make this judgement the following needs further
consideration:

• Definition of the population, blood pressure
distribution and level warranting treatment

• Investigation of the outcome of long term
antihypertensive therapy and what may be 
optimal in the population

• Identify the dietary factors and secondary
causes that may contribute to the incidence of 
hypertension 

• How to institute a system of accurate record 
keeping and follow up

1 School of Medical and Social Care Education, University of 
Leicester.
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If you are interested in volunteering to work on Karmi farm send
an email to Cathy@nomadtravel.co.uk. 
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TRAVEL INSURANCE 
Failure to tell travel insurers about relevant illnesses can lead to claims being refused - although it is estimated that more than 1
million holidaymakers run that risk every year. Another 500,000 are thought to travel overseas without any cover, according to
Sainsbury’s Travel Insurance Company.

Older holidaymakers are most likely to suffer from disputes about so called “non-disclosure of pre-existing conditions”
because they are most likely to have suffered relevant illnesses at some stage. Withholding key information such as any medical
conditions could however mean cover may be invalidated. Pre-existing medical insurance cover is aimed at anyone who has had
a medical condition. Even a minor condition may need to be declared.

If the condition has been controlled with medication and remained controlled without the need for further treatment
throughout the time period, it may not require extra cover. Insurance cover is dependent on the severity of the condition, and
how that condition affects the claim. For cancer or a heart condition within the past 5 years and for any other condition within
the past 12 months, so long as he condition is declared and insurers can understand the risk they should be able to offer cover. 

Travellers must declare all major past and present health conditions to the insurer. They must also inform insurers of any
health change – such as the diagnosis of a new ailment, referral for tests or for consultant opinion.

Pre-existing conditions to be declared before taking out insurance include any respiratory condition, heart condition, circu-
latory condition, (including hypertension, stroke, transient ischaemic attack), back condition, malignant disease or any psychi-
atric disorder or mental illness (including stress, anxiety or depression). 

Any disease, illness or injury for which the person is expecting to receive, or has ever received medication, treatment, sur-
gery, or investigation in a hospital, clinic or GP surgery “has also to be declared, unless fully resolved and no longer requiring
medication and/or medical supervision”.

Resolution of treatment is a grey area in definition and interpretation by insurers. They look for ways of avoiding claims indi-
rectly linked to a pre-existing health problem if not advised about it.

Insurers are likely to turn down a claim from someone:

• with breathing difficulties who then suffers a chest infection of any kind; 
• who has high blood pressure or diabetes who then has a heart attack, stroke or mini stroke; 
• who has, or has had cancer who suffers a secondary cancer
• who has osteoporosis and suffers a broken or fractured bone.

See www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk. for consumer factsheets. 

BOOK REVIEW

Prevention of Bug Bites, Stings and
Diseases
Daniel Strickman, Stephen P Frances, Mustapha
Debboun

Oxford University Press 2009. ISBN978-0-19-536578-8

From the perspective of arthropod borne diseases, bite avoidance
is an important topic in the field of travel medicine and this new
text provides an essential and very accessible information resource.
The book is written by the three editors of the publication ‘Insect
repellents – principle methods and uses’ (CRC press 2007) which is
a multi-author work aimed at the expert in the field. ‘Bug Bites,
Stings and Diseases’ is written for the public in a straightforward
style free of jargon and provides a clear explanation of basic prin-
ciples. However, due to the detail and very large breadth of cover
it does provide an important resource to nearly everyone involved
in advising travellers.

The authors give evidence based opinions regarding the effica-
cy and safety of the various preventative measures used in bite
avoidance. Although not formally referenced as would be the case
in an academic text, there is a clear bibliography and reference list
provided for each of the chapters

The first three chapters give a description of a vast range of bit-
ing insects, and summaries of any diseases they might transmit,
with line drawings to aid in identification. There are also colour
pictures of a range of arthropods that bite or sting. I was particu-
larly impressed by the clear description of what can sometimes be
a confusing taxonomy of the various insect groups and species. 

Further chapters are concerned with environmental control of
insects such as the measures that can be taken around the place of
residence to reduce breeding. This aspect would be important for
those working or living overseas for extended periods of time in a

particular location. There is a discussion of how to create an insect
free environment by examining the use of a wide variety of insec-
ticides and products that are available, including insecticide
sprays, using insecticides as a barrier and eliminating the sources
of insects. There is information on other methods that are useful
for the traveller including bed nets and area repellents such as
coils, candles and vapourisers. Appropriate clothing as a barrier is
described as well as a discussion of treating fabrics with insecti-
cides.

Four chapters deal with almost every aspect of repellents and
contain a wealth of information for the traveller. One chapter dis-
cusses the vast range of repellents from natural sources together
with illustrations of the various plants from which they are
obtained. The authors are very clear in describing the limitations of
the protection provided by many of these products and their
potential toxicity. All of the synthetic repellents currently available
are covered in some detail including DEET, icaridin, and IR3535,
again giving evidence based opinions upon their relative efficacy.
There is also a discussion of the various formulation in which these
repellents are used.

A further chapter is very useful as it attempts to describe the
various factors that contribute to repellent efficacy, particularly in
terms of longevity of action and the difficulties of standardising the
testing of repellents. They also give practical advice concerning
interpretation of the claims made by manufacturers on labels. A
chapter devoted to repellent toxicity emphasises the good safety
profile of commonly available repellents. The book ends with other
arthropods such as scorpions and spiders which may also be a
problem due to potential stings.

Overall this book represents a very useful and detailed read for
the general public. Certainly individuals such as leaders of over-
land/trekking groups or expeditions should purchase a copy at the
very reasonable price of £11.99 for the paperback version. It is also
invaluable reading for health care professionals who deal with the
travelling public and should be on the clinic or pharmacy shelf.


